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WE KNOW
WE ARE

RIGHT

And the great crowds that vis-
ited "The Store" during the
past week testify that public
sympathy is with vis in what
we are doing.

In order to give every one the
benefit of our immense suc-
cess and create a still greater
boom, we will continue our

ONE
WEEK

LONGER.

This Sale
Includes
Every Department
In the house.
No matter
What you want

To purchase,
you are sure

to save
a lot

of money
during

this sale.

THOSE

OFFERED BY

Mrs. 0. B. Hall
for $500 are 66 feet wide and

183 feet deep, with a 20
ft. alley in rear,

fronting on
either

Forest, Olivia or Lincoln fives.

It only takes $50
to secure one.

E. B. HALL,

2 W. HURON ST.

RUSSELL A. AXGER, PAST COMMAXDEK-IN-

CHIEF, NATIONAL G. A. K.

The following are the programmes
for tlie campfires at University hall,
Tuesday ami Wednesday evenings:

TUESDAY EVENING.
1. Music.
2. Reading of Scripture and Prayer by Rev.

J. T. Suuderland.
S. Music.
4. Address of Welcome in behalf of the city,

by the Mayor, Hon. Wm. G. Doty.
5. Address of Welcome in behalf of the Uni-

versity, by Judge Cooley.
6. Music.
7. Response by Chas. L. Eaton, Sept. Com-

mander G. A. R.
8. Response by Mrs. Sara L. Brown, Dept.

President W. R. C.
P. Response by Comrade M. E. Hall, Inspector

General S. of V., U. S. A.
10. Music.
11. Address by ex-Gov. Austin Blair.
12. Music.
13. Benediction.

WEDNESDAY EVENING.
1. Music.
2. Reading of Scripture and Prayer by Rev.

Henry Tatlock.
3. Music.
4. Address by Comrade John Palmer, Com-

mander-in-chief National G. A. R.
5. Address by Comrade A. G. Weissert, Past

Senior Vice-Com. National G. A. R.
<-.. vddr.--; by Comrade H. M. Duffield, Past

Dej* om.of Michigan.
7. Address by Comrade R. A. Alger. Past Com-

mander-in-chief National G. A. R.
8. Music.
9. From 3 to 5-minute talks:

1. By Prof. Washington Gardner, Albion,
Mich.

'.'. By Comrade James Tanner, ex-Commis-
sioner of Pensions, Washington. D. C.

3. By Hon. A. B. Morse, Judge of Michigan
Supreme Court.

i. By Mrs. Abbie R. Flags*, Past President
\V. R. C, Battle Creek, Mich.

5. By Comrade Chas. P. Lincoln, Dept. Com.
of Pensions, Washington, D. C.

10. Music.
11. Recitation, "Sheridan's Ride," by Prof. T.

C. Trueblood.
12. Hot Shot by the Minute Men:

1. Comrade C. V. R. Pond, Hillsdale. Mich.
2. Comrade E. P. Allen, Ypsilanti, Mich.
3. Comrade Charles L. Eaton, Dept. Com.,

Paw Paw, Mich.
•J. Comrade C. B. Grant, Judge Supreme

Court, Lansing, Mich.
5. Comrade C. L. Brundage, Senior Vice-

Corn., Paw Paw, Mich., and others.
13. Music.
14. Benediction.

of November, 1864, ho was irra.nte(l
iiis first leave oi absence—20 days—
with per mission to ask the Secretary
of War for triv days extension. The
tern days extension was granted, and
in the evening of its receipt in Detroit,
news came that the troops at Chat-
tanooga <lia<l boon ordered to the de-
fense of Nashville. He did not wait
•to enjoy his leave of absence, but
started Immediately for Nashville,
•where he arrived the day before the
Ijattle, and found that his
regiment had been left at Chat-
tanooga as part of the garrison
of that post.

"With an unexpired leave of
absence in his pocket, he reported
t.o Gen. Thomas, and was assigned to
duty on the staff of Maj. (Jen. las.
B. Steedmnn, in which capacity he
Served during the battle of Nashville,
one of the hottest and most decisive
•battles o? the war. His whole term
r>f service was spent in the field, on
tictive duty every day, with the ex-
ception of the leave of absence re-
ferred to above. His (i. A. It. work
has been of great value to his post,
and tin' department as post command-
er, delegate to national encampments,
member of the council of administra-
tion, on transportation committee, leg-
islative committee to secure the Sol-
dier's Home, he gave evidence of great
ability and genuine love for his com-v
rades. Hv lias never asked for of-
fice in the <:. A. B. and will not so-
licit votes, believing that office should
seek the man.—Cooper's Coffee Cool-
er.

T1IK LATE PHILIP HENRY SHERIDAN.

The namo of Col. Dean will be pre-
sented to the encampment for the po-
sition of Department Commander.
This as not his own .move, and his con-
sent tiiereto has been obtained after
much solicitation by friends. These
are the port of men that honor po-

irjg to which they are chosen. It
5s to be hoped that the delegates pres-
ent will consider his name, favorably.

Comrade Dean, of Ann Arbor, en-
listed in July, 18G2, a.nd from 2d Lieu-
tenant readied to Lieutenant Colonel
in the 2i!d Mich. Inf. He served with
his regiment in Kentucky, taking part
in all its marches and skirmishes while
in that state. In May, 1862, he .was
assigned to duty as acting Ass't In-
spector (Jeneral, on the staff of Brig-.
Gem'l. R. O. Granger. On Sept. 24,
1863, he was relieved from staff duty
B,t his own request, that he might take
command of his regiment in the field,
the colonel having been captured
mid the lieutenant colonel severely
•wounded at the battle of Cliicamauga,
•Ga. By hi« own request he was also
Relieved from duty as a member of a
•military commission of •which Gen'l.
Palme was president, for the trial of
cotton (speculators. He remained in
charge of his regiment until it was
mustered out. June. 26, '65, he took
'part in the operations about Chat-
tanooga, Mission IUdge, Atlanta cam-
paign, etc., and was conspicuous for
(devotion to duty. In the latter part

First Camp Fire.

The first campfii-e was that oi the
the ex-prisoners of Avar, held at the
court house Monday evening. It was
quite well attended considering the
Ir.iel notice that had been given of it.

jtlev. J. .1. Phelps, of Ionia, was cal-
led to the chair. After Business Men's
Quartette of thdB city had given one
or two songs in their admirable way,
the bugle sounded and the meeting
started off with the personal ex-
iperience of the chairman, which were
very interesting.

('apt. Manly being call •". upon said
that he had been a prisoner of
war only a little ov v a week, but
it was long I'liov' , as he was strip-
ped of evei-ythiii;, he possessed ex-
Ce.p1 his p:m;.~ and blouse. He felt
that the government littd been slow in
caring (or those who sufl a'ed in south-
ern pa-ieon pens, and believed every
owe ii: them should be pensioned;

An aged comrade recited some of the
verses iliat had been scratched on the
walls o:' Libby prison by Union soldi 'i s,
land brought down tii • house by the

11 ion, for there was no mis
in.!!,- the point in th"Ke verses.

.las. V>. Saunders, who was eon-
fined KB Amlersonville many months,
believed that the igoverrcmi'-nt did right
in not exchanging the prisoners two
for one as was proposed, tor it would
have given the south 50,000 fresh
men to pui in the field, and the north-
Pv\i prisoners were Totally unfit for
service.

After a few Brings by Comrade Mc-
Tntyre, of Illinois, one of which was
composed in prison by himself, the
meeting adjourned until Tuesday even-
ing, the entire audience joining in on
"Marching through Georgia."

Over two hundred veterans will be
turned out of the Milwaukee branch
of the National Home for Disabled
Soldiers as a result of the recent med-
ical examination made by a special
commission, sent to ascertain the num-
ber of inmates physically able to pro-
vide for themselves. This step was
(authorized by the National Board of
Soldiers' Home Managers, and was
in the various Homes throughout the
country as well as at Milwaukee.

WILLIAM T. SHERJl IM.

The mounds are sinking level with the plain.
As if Time's hurried footsteps gently pressed
\̂Vith tender memories where our heroes

rest—
Those mounds above our country's buried

slain.
The turf is thickening with the passing years

And daisies now grow thicker in the sod,
Where sleep the nation's dead, and thicker

nod
The lilies watered by a nations tears.
And all is calm beneath the grass to-day,

Quiet and soft their peaceful Blumbers prove,
Heedless alike of what goes on above,

Whether they lay them down in blue or gray.
We bring our offerings for those who stood

Tor home and country against all beside,
Who, holding loyal to that service, died.

Thus sealing their devotion with their blood
And may the passing years weave closer yet

The interlacing ties of human kiud,
As in the sod the knotted grasses bind

And hold the springing daisies closer set.
.«.

Our G. A. R. visitors will find in
Ann Arbor one of the best lighted cities
in the state, for the electric light com-
pany furnishes a higher candle-pow-
I.T light than is usually given. The
lights are well distributed everywhere,
e>,-epti n the college campus, which
ought to be lighted up the same as our
streets. Why would it not be a good
plan for the city and university au-
thorities to unite in this, dividing the
expense, so that it would not be much
tor either ? We presume the electric
company wouM supply the light-; at
the same low rate that the city ob-
taine.

Brave. Anderson.

Dear Boys—"We have come to the
anniversary of That raw April morn-
ing when the brave Anderson, with
a little band of yoemen, were to pro-
tect tlie flag—not forsake it.

This soldier no more dreamed of be-
traying his trust than he did of sever-
ing his right arm from its trunk. He
only Tolerated one government, and
one emblem of authority. To the
haughty .summons of I'ickens, to the
peremptory demands of Wigfall, the
brave commander had only one ans-
wer—and rthie was to face the issue!
These tacts are sacred remembrances,
and should always be a memento in
the calendar of time allied TO our dear
beloved country, and the glorious flag
that protects our firesides.

OVER THEIR GRAVES.

Over their graves rang once the buelc's call.
The searching shrapnel,and the crashing ball
The shriek, the shock of battle and the neigh
Of horse; the cries of anguish and dismav ;

And the loud cannon's thunders that appall.

Now through the years the brown pine-needles
fall,

The vines run riot by the old stone wall.
By hedge, by meadow streamlet far away;

Over their graves.

We love our dead where'er so held in thrall—
Than they no Greek more bravely died, nor

Gaul,
A love that's deathless! but they look to-d«y
With no reproaches on us when we say,
Come! let us clasp your hands, we're brothers

all,"
Over their graves!

—Henry Jerome Stockard, in The Century. '

THE REUNION.

(lose tip! The lines are lessening fast;
The blasts of death are sweeping past,
And he who missed us on the field
Where shot and shell his track revealed
With silent tread is stealing on.
Our ranks are thinned,our comrades gone;
The bugle call will sousd retreat—
We onward move our foes to greet— ,
Close up: Close up! Theu forward march.

Each year sees thousands lying low.
And we who stay have steps more slow:
The frosts of time have touched each head;
Our speech is grave, cur jests all sped.
Still facing front, iniconuuered, brave,

.We rally where our guerdons wave,
Knowing thut soon we'yhall all hear
The signal sounding full and clear,
" Put out the lights ! Put out-the lights ! "

—.Ninette M. Lowater.

JOJIX PALMER, COMMANT>F,:;-I.\-cniKF, XA-
TI0NA1. G. A. l:.

Patriotic Sentiments.

1. I will try, sir.—Colonel Miller.
•J. Don't give up the ship.—Cap-

tain [jawrence.
8. We have met the enemy and they

are ours.—Commodore Perry.
i. The Union must and shall

preserved.—Andrew Jackson.
5. Millions for defence, but not not

one cent for tribute.—10. I'. I'inckney.
G. I propose to fight it out on this

line if it takes all summer.—V. S.
Grant.

7. If any one attempts to haul
down the American flag shoot him
on the spot.—General Dix.

8. I know not what course others
may take, as for me give me liberty or
give me death.—Patrick Henry.

9. Sink or swim, live or die, sur-
vive or perish, I am for the Declara-
tion.—John A dame.

10. Liberty and -union, now and
forever, one and inseparable.—Daniel
Webster.

CURTAINS

CURTAINS
CURTAINS

«

Nottingham Lace Curtains at
59e, $1.00 and $1.35 a pah-

Nottingham Lace Curtains, very wide
$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 a pair

Real Irish Point Lace Curtains—$4.50 and $6 .50 a pair
5 0 pairs Oriental Chenille Portieres, a bargain at

$ 5 . 0 0 a pair
25 pairs Elegant Chenille Portieres at

$6.00 and $7.50 a pair
One lot Chenille Curtains to close at

$2.00 and $2.50 a paii-
Fancy Muslin Curtains with silk stripe, worth $5.00, for

•. $ 3 . 0 0 a paii-
White Curtain Muslin, in figures and coin dots

15c and 2 0 e a yard
Fancy Coin Dot Curtain Scrim, a bargain at 5e a yard
10 pieces White Embroidered Curtain Muslin, at

35e and 50e a yard
25 pieces Wide Stripe 10c Curtain Scrim at 5e a yard

HOW IS THIS ?
200 Window Shades, complete with spring rollers, at.-

25e and 35e each

Largest Curtain Stock and Lowest Pr ices in
Ann Arbor !

u

I

k

SPECIAL—One Lot LADIES' SPRING JACKETS
at 1.49 each

5 0 Ladies' Blazer Jackets, in tan and black, at
$2.00 and $2.50 each

75 Ladies' Reefer Jackets, in tan and black, at $ 5 . 0 0 each
One lot Ladies' Spring Capes, tan and black, at $ 5 . 0 0 each

!\\\AM,
Leaders of Low Prices,

Ami Always

The Cheapest

Organized 1SG9, under the General Banking Law of this state.

TOTATLASSETS $673,660.12.SURPLUS $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0
Business lien, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies aud other persons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT PLACE
At which to make Deposits and do business. Interest is allowed on all Savings De-

posits of $1.00 and upward, according to the rules of the bank, aud
interest compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25, to $5,000.
Secured by unincuinbered Real Estate and other good securities.

DI3ECT0BS—Christian Hack, W. D. Harriman, William Deubel, David Sinsey,
Daniel Hiscoek, \7. B. Smith and L. Gruner.

OFFICERS—Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-Presldtnt; C. E,
Hiscock, Cashier.



The Ann Arbor Courier.
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I k Ann Arbor Courier
(Published Every Wednesday,

Has a Large Circulation among Merchants.
•Mechanics, Manufacturers, Farmers,

and Families Generally.

A Very Desirable Medium for Advertisers

JTJ3STITJS JEJ. E E A L ,
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

TERMS:
$1,00 per Year in dvance. To Subscrib-

ers out of the County, 15 cents extra,
to pay postage,

Only one couple in 11,500 live to
celebrate their diamond wedding.

I t isn't the fear of God but the fear
of the devil that makes a g-ood many
•people religious.

Much is said in favor of love in a
cottage, but the fact is love is an ex-
cellent thing- anywhere.

A bill is before the English parlia-
ment making bets irrecoverable in a
court of law. I t is a late day for such
a bill, but better late than never.

Glasgow, Scotland, has an industrial
home where women who have come
out of prison get a home provided for
them and where they are employed in
Laundry work and receive payment.

Senator Woolcott, of Colorado ,is
1. trifle fresh yet. He will undoubted-
ly ir.'iiu wisdom and discretion With
Years. His criticism, of the president
In a speech in the senate recently re-
minds one of a little poodle barking
tit a Bt. Bernard.

Entered at the Ann Arbor Postofliceas Second-
Class Mail Mattet

0XLY ALL METAL CUTS INSERTED.

JOB PRINTING
We have the most complete job office in the

State or in the Northwest, which enables us to
print Books, Pamphlets, Posters, Programmes,
Mi-Heads, Xote-IIeads, Cards, Etc., in supe-
rior style, upon the shortest notice.

BOOK-BINDING-.
Connected with THE CoTOIBB office is an

•xtensive Book-Bindery, employing competent
and experienced hands. All kinds oi Records,
Ledgers, Journals. Magazines, Ladies Books.
Kurals and Harper's Weeklies,Etc., bound on
the shortest notice and in the most substam
Mai manner, at reasonable prices. Music es-
pecially bound more tastefully than at any
other bindery in Michigan.

MASONIC DIRECTORY.

ANN ARBOK COMMANHKRY, NO. 18, meets first
Tuesday of each mouth, B. F. Watts, E. C.;
John R. Miner, Recorder.

TfASHTENAW CHAPTKR. NO. 6, R. A. M.—Meets
first Monday each month. L. C. (ioodnch,
H. P.; N. D. Sates, Secretary.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Chas. "W. Vogel,
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Salt Meats.
Poultry, Lard, etc.

EVERYTHING NEAT AND CLEAN
No. 9 E. ANN ST., ANN ARBOR.

W. W. NICHOLS,
DENTIST.

Rooms over Ann Arbor Savings Banks, Opp
Court House Sqi..

VITALIZED AIR.
Administered. It is agreeable and easy to take,

and no prostrating effects follow, while
teeth are extracted without pain.

WANT COLUMN.

short advertisements not to exceed three
lines, or Lost or Found Houses for Sale or
Rent, Wants, etc., inserted three weeks for
2 5 cents. Situations wanted, free.

MKS. DR. N. H. PIERCE has changed her
office to the rooms on second floor at No.

9 N. Main St.. where she may be found from 9
50.J3 and 1 to 6 o'clock, daily.

SALESMEN—Energetic men wanted. Free
prepaid outfit. One of our agents has

sorni'd over S30,000 in five years. P. O. Box
1371, New York. *10

PRIVATE SALE—During Friday, Saturday,
and Monday. April 15, 16. and IX, the fol-

lowing Household Goods will be offered for
Private Sale at No. 3 Hamilton Park Addition,
S. State St., Ann Arbor: Furniture, including
2 Bed Room Setts, Chairs, Sofas, etc; Bedding,
Mattresses, Comforts, Pillows, etc.,and Kitchen
Utensils of all sorts. 10

A YOUNG NEW MILCH COW FOR SALE
—Apply to J. Whitlark, Bok 1567, City. *9

PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS of Geo. J. Nissly's
beststock. Dandelion, Boneset,Raspberry

Shrubs aud Syrups. Strawberry plants for sale.
Address Emil Baur, Dexter Avenue.

WANTED—GENERAL STATE AGENT to
open headquarters in some principal

oity, assume control of our business, and ap-
point local and sub-agents in every city in this
state; goods in universal demand, and pay a
net profit of 50 to 100 per cent. THE UNION
COMPANY, 714 Broadway, Ni:w YOKK.

TEAM FOR SALE—Will sell them seperate.
Also uew house on Forest Avc, with all

modern conveniences. H. Richards, 9 Detroit
\ an Arbor.

WANTED WASHING —Will go to private
houses or do it at my residence.

23 Hiscott st. Mas. EMII.E BUCHHOLZ.

"\Tr ANTED—A House with Barn. House with
|Y about 6 or 7 rooms. Must be in good re-

pair. In good location. Call at Courier office
or address X.

MISS GRACE HENDKICKSON —Pupil of
Profs. Luderer and Yunck, of Detroit,

•will give instructions on the violin. Particu-
lars at residence, 72 S. State St. 3m

WATER TANK FOR SALE.—Tank, 4 feet
square by 4 feet deep, made of 2 inch pine

plank, lined with heavy galvanized iron. En-
quire at this office

TO RENT.—An office suite over F. <fc M. Bank
cor. Main and Huron sts. Apply at COURIER

OFFICE.

FARM FOR SALE—The Bullock or Ev-
erett farm, 3 miles west of Salem Station,

and 11 miles from Ann Arbor, containing 109
acres; house and barnes, stock, and well
•water, timber; school and church within a
mile. Land naturally the best and cultivation
good; also forty acre farm for sale, the S %
of the E. y2 of the S. E. qr. of sec. 34 of Ann
Arbor town, being part of the Howe-North
place north of the County Farm; "3 miles from
Mack & Schmid's," V/^ miles from city limits.
First-class land for peaches. Prices and terms
seasonable. Call on or address Andrew E. Gib-
Ton, 32 Mavnard St., Ann Arbor

That the democratic party should
ehoose Henry George as an exponent
of their theories of free trade and free
fcilver, is perfectly proper. His -writ-
ings are all theoretical. He is a de-
lightful dreamer, but there is not nor
never was anything practical about
the man. He ils a brilliant -visionary
who has a good command of lan-
guage, and never yet advocated a
(principle that was practical from hi;
Single tax theory up to his free trade
theories. By all means let the dem-
hcratic members of congress print his
speeches and circulate them at pub-
lic expense if they desire to. They
could not choose a more appropri-
ate author.

A regular little devil—The imp.
Condemned to death—Ix>bsters.
A blamed nuisance—The streets.
"Many men of many minds"—Juries.
Caught a t the knees—Bagged trou-

sers.

Harry A. Commit, of Monroe, and
Tir. A. W. Smith, of Lan&wee, are
members of the republican state cen-
tral committe-.' for this district. Sea-
l i o r McMHlan w a s re-elected chair-
taran of the state central committee,
wnd lias accepted the same.

The republican committee for this
unw.-sion.-il district, is composed of

• !ti\vin.«- named gentlemen: Al-
wrt Sulrs, of Jackson; Adolf Wheel-
T. of Lenawee; Dr. F. K. Owen, of

iWashtenaw; H . H. Aus t in , of Mon
•in'; .1. W. Collier, of Wayne.

The idea of having all the school
•liiidi-cu ill the United States appro-
•priati'ly celebrate the four hundredth
Lmniversary of Die discovery of Amer-
ca by Christopher Columbus, Octo-
>'T l i ' , 1892, is worthy of adoption,

all means let the children observe
the day.

]( is asserted that men who wear
io beards, but go about the world
withclean .shaven faces, are less liable
to la. grippe than those who allow
Their beards to grow. I t will be no-
Iced that both Hill and Cleveland

•wear no beard. But they are quite
table to be caught in the grip of de-
eat, nevertheless.

Detroit Tribune of April 14th: Hon-
orable J. T. Jacobs, of Ann Arbor,
"as one of many who was saying a
oral word yesterday on every occa-

sion for Fred A. Maynard for attor-
ney-general. "He was born in our
town," he said, "and I should be
very much astonished: if he failed to
et the solid vote of our delegation."

The passage by the house, of the
bill placing cotton ties and cotton
tagging on the free list, is but a re-
vival oi' I!:-! old southern idea that
'Cotton is King." The republican
dea of legislation contains no kings,
ill are free and equal to enjoy the re-

butts of the statesmanship that has
nade this the most prosperous conn-
ry on earth.

The parsonage of the Congrega-
tional church, a t Epphig, N. H., which
was occupied by the Rev. W. I'. Clancy,
was burned on the 11th inst., in re-
venge for the clergyman's crusade
igainst the liquor traffic in that town.
4.U annonymous writer had recent-
y threatened to burn the parsonage
f the church did not dismiss
Mr. Clancy. Such dastardly deeds
Strengthen the church.

"Rhode Island is a very small state,
land doesn't amount to much, any-
way," is the nonchalant manner of

lie Clevela.ndites in conversing about
the late election in that state. Be-
bre election, however, it was large
nough to rush Mr. Cleveland and
Ul Hi eotlier big guns into, in the hope

Of carrying it. I t shrunk quick after
She people decided for American in-
lustries. and for an honest and sound

currency.

The Cleveland democrats protest
igaLnst Hill's methods, but every

mother's son of them keep right on
partaking; the fruits of Hill's disrepu-
table work iin the New York legisla-
ture. Is not the partaker as bad as
he thief ? If these democrats were

sincere in their protests, would they
not endeavor to right the wrong Mr.
Hill accomplished ? Or is their talk
merely bluster to kill off Hill's presi-
dential boom ?

At the republican state convention
held to Detroit last Thursday the fol-
lowing report from the committee on
resolutions was read by John Patton,
Jr., and •unanimously adopted:

'The republicans of Michigan feel
a common pride with their compat-
riots throughout the union, over the
continued gratifying success of the
great principles which have inspired
its energy and controlled its actions
slince the organization of the party.
We review with profound satisfaction
the record it has made in the past, and
its unparalleled achievements so con-
ducive to th ewelfare of the country,
so creditable to its citizenship and so
manifestly indicative of the broad
character of its national statesman-
ship. Admiration of this uninterrupt-
ed progress under its auspices, toward
an ideal government of the people, by
the people and for the people, is j>ot
less thorough nor more gratifying than
are the bright prospects of further ad-
vantage and future triumphs.

•\Ye most heartily indorse the glor-
ious work of the republican majority
in the Fifty-first Congress of the Unit-
ed States, and will do all in our power
to -uphold and sustain the victories
already won for the grand triple pol-
icy of protection, reciprocity and hon-
e s t mooney.

'In tlie language of the republican
national platform of 1888 we demand
ffeetive legislation by congress to se-

cure the integrity and purity of na-
tional elections, and that our represen-
tatives -in the United States congress
do all iin their power to secure, a law
•which will give to every elector a
free ballot, anil to every vote a fair
ount.
"We heartily approve the forceful,

fearless and dignified policy of the
administration of President Benjamin
Harrison, who has been so ably as-
sisted in all his sagacious and loyal
•mleavors by that noble patriot and

statesman, James U. Maine, in the
nomulgation of true and progressive
American principles.

"While the republicans of Michigan
•ceognize the sterling worth and abil-
ty of our distinguished fellow-citizen,

O e n e r a l Ruesell A. Alger, whose c l a im
:o recognition as a presidential stand-
ird-bearer has been familiar to the
>eople of this nation since his name

Was first presented to the conven-
tion at Chicago in 1SS8, we can safely
eave to the collective judgment of
he representatives of the party at

Minneapolis in June next the selection
>f a leader who will head the fcri-
impliant march of our hosts to vic-
tory a t the poles in November, pledg-
ing to the nominee of tha t convention
Our unqualified co-operation an dun-
sweverlng devotion."

President Harrison's able, clean, tho-
•oughly American administration has
nade him very strong with the peo-

ple.

The active pen of the Argus' local
referring to the little ghost story in
last week's Courier, denies that eith-
er -Hie Argus editor or the Register
editor are afraid of Beal or Allen.

c.ss your eyes, no one accused them
of such a thing. The story was told
simply as a story, nothing else. The
application made by the Argus was
purely gratuitous. But some way the
mention of Allen's name threw the
(Argus into another spasm, and you
ban fairly feel its teeth chatter in
reading the closing sentences of his
article.

The man who wields the quill for
the Dexter Leader has this very sensi-
ble short talk on the new election law
land its requirements: "The ability
of the voter to read and write will
probably be a requirement of the law
in the near future. Such a law is
almost a necessity with the pres-
ent system of voting. That clause
in the present law which allows
a. voter to be accompanied and assist-
ed, •where he is unable to read and
write, seems to defeat the very ob-
ject the excellent new voting law seeks
to accomplish. Th egreat presiden-
tial election is close a t hand, and the
•people of our state will of course
have to vote under the present sys-
tem. But there is another view to
take of this, our present system of
voting. Would it not promote intel-
ligence to require every man to vote
•without assistance, thereby robbing
him of his vote if he lacked the capac-
ity to properly arrange his ballot ?
These are thoughts which should be.
duly considered by the people of our
state before the next meeting of the
legislature."

RINGING RESOLUTIONS.

The notes of the spring bird blentt
larmoniously with the votes of the
>eoplcas far as heard from. All repub-
lican. Why shouldn't the birds sing?

To their everlasting glory be it
mown that not one republican mem-
>er of the house voted for Springer's
'l-ee wool bill.

(an any one tell of one single vote
that Mr. Cleveland did not get in 18S8
that he would get now if he.were run-
ning for president '?

The Michigan Farmer, in speaking
of the Springer free wool bill, that has
ust passed the house, says to the
'armer and sheep raiser: "If you wisli

to enjoy any benefit from this bill, •
slaughter your flock of shee.p and start
a shoddy factory."

Representative Gorman, i t is not ic -
d, doesn't appear a t the roll call

very much, but he isn't idle to any
xtent. Not he. He and his private

clerk are busy mailing seeds to his
igntulturally inclined constituency.
"Whet will the harvest be ?" Wait
Until next November.

Springer's free wool bill would kill
very sheep in Michigan, except per-
haps a few tha t anight be kept as
feomie of the buffaloes are, as specimens
land curiosities. The greatest enemy
of the northern farmer is the congress-
man "who votes for free wool and free
trade. He is also an enemy to every
Workingman in the United States.

The election in Rhode Island ought
to finally Kettle the question of nomi-
taating Mr. Cleveland. I t is well
Tmown that the Cleveland adherents
staked everything on Rhode Island.
Tt was not a wise political move-
ment, but the men who are advocating
Mr. Cleveland's nomination are not
Conspicuous for political wisdom.—Ad-
rian Press (Dem.)

The present republican party was
evolved lro,m the old "Federal" party,
and the democratic party from the
'anti-Federal" paa-ty. From Washing-

ton to Harrison, tine federal party
has had thirteen presidents, and the
atd-federal party from Jefferson to
Cleveland has had thirteen. The al-
liance are superstitious enough to
think there is a bad ojnen in the co-
incidence.—Stockbridge Sun.

The republicans of Lima are en-
titled t o the victor's crown. They
have accomplished what republicans
Of other towns ought to strive for.
The only way to save this country
from bankruptcy and destruction in
(i business way, is for the people to
(arise in their might and rebuke the
•party endeavoring to destroy the dn-
Hustries of the nation, both agricultu-

l and mechanical, and to destroy
the circulating medium of the coun-
try by forcing free silver coinage npon
the nation. The Klands, the Spring-
ters, the Mills, the Crisps are enemies
to the prosperity of the nation.

A McKinley Democrat.

Columbus, Ohio.—Gov. McKinley has
received a big pocket knife, the first
made by the Cattaragus Cutlery Co.,
whose factory was opened a t Little
Falls. X. Y., as a result of the Mc-
Kinley law. With the knife came a
letter saying:

I voted the democratic ticket for
nearly thirty years, but a drive
through New England in the year
1800, past idle cutlery factories in
Bridgeport, Xaugatuek, Union City and
Torrington, together with the nearly
paralyzed Industries of Lakeville,
Xorthfield, Tliomaston and Shelburne
Falls, convinced me of the error of
tay ways.

I found old friends, who were good
mechanics in our line, driven by the
cheap Dutch knives, which were on
sale in every city and hamlet through
"which I passed, out of profitable em-
ployment, and seeking work as com-
mon laborers, ditch diggers and coal
heavers. Grass grew around many
of the doors of factories.

Passing .through the towns, I heard
•Bill McKinley and the McKinley bill
'talked of on every side. I was first
convinced, then converted, and, like
Saul of Tarsus, the seals fell from my
eyes and I saw the parties contending
over American industries in their true
light.

Thanks to your efforts, the McKin-
Sey law was enacted, and hard times
in our line of industry are past. Trade
is good, wages are good, our lit Me
town has nearly doubled its popula-
tion in two years, and we believe it
"will double again in two years more.

Hoping in the near future to address
you at the Executive. Mansion, Wash-
ington, D. C, instead of Columbus,
Ohio, we remain, yours sincerely,

J. B. F. CHAMPLIX,
For Cattaraugus Cutlery Co.

Our Agents Abroad Trying to Feed
400,000 Starving German

Colonists.

A dispatch from St. Petersburg, Rus-
sia,, says: "Reports from American
agents in distressed provinces contra-
dict the statements tha t the peasants
ore in no further need of assistance,-
which have created much anxiety
(among t h e peasants , w h o a r e in ur-
g-ent need of corn, especially seed corn.

"Mr. Murphy, Secretary"Rusk's corn
Ogent, will issue an appeal to the
Oerman-American people. He says
that there are 300,000 German colo-
nists, 220.000 of whom are Luther-
ans, and 80,000 Roman Catholics, in
"direct distress, who a.ppeal to their
kinsmen in the United States for aid.
The crops have failed for several years,
mid there was not a drop of rain for
ninety-two days in 1891. The colo-
nists have been decimated by spotted
typhus fever.

"The government has done all in its
ipower to relieve the sufferers and has
Expended over 200,000,000 roubles.
Aid must be speedy to be effective.
If the German-American citizens will
send a shipload of unground Indian
corn, the peasants will be enabled to

rind part of it in their own wind-
tnills and to sow the remainder. Mr.
Charles Emory Smith, the republican
United States Minister here, will see
tha t it is properly distributed among

he German colonists, who have been
[instructed how to cook it.

"I t will be remembered tha t a few
•weeks ago the democratic members
Of the House of Representatives at
Washington disgraced the nation's hu-
toanity by refusing to vote money to
(charter two ships to send corn to
the starving German colonists. The
diplomatic and other agents of the
irepublican administration are doing
Sill they can t o repair this shameful
•wrong."

A Word to Young Men.

What are parties V They are the
forms of association of men who agree
in the main in their thought and ef-
fort. Just as you come together and
form a church association; just as
men come together and form charita-
ble associations; just as men come to-
gether and form educational or busi-
ness associations; precisely so men
meet and form political associations.
Do you, young man, accept what your
•party does, or do you try to ,do some-
thing to make your party accept what
your judgment and your conscience ap-
prove ? Do you belong—I do not
care whether you are a democrat, pro-
Ihibitionist, republican or mugwump—
do you belong to the association in
your district or in your ward tha t rep-
resents what you mean ? You can
toot build democracy from the top,
you have got to build it from the bot-
tom; you can not build it from where
•the sunlight glitters from the cross
on the cathedral's brow; you have
got to build it in the mud—that is
where the foundation lies. Do you
go to the primary of your party ? Do
you know where the primary of your
party is held? Do you help make
democracy clean? Do you help make
mugwumpism democratic; ' do you
think a thought, do you do a deed,
Wo you speak a word that teaches
the practical formation of the prac-
tical formation of the practical ques-
tions in the land where you live ?—Gen.
Stewart L. AVoodford.

The dishonestly obtained democrat-
ic majority in the New York legis-
lature is leaving no stone unturned to
make the way as clear as possible
for counting in the next democratic
president, even be he Grover Cleve-
land, whether lie gets the votes or
not. Here iis what the resolutions
passed by a republican convention
Of the 21st district in New York City
say about it: "The resolutions set

I forth tha t a change in the character
of the boards of inspectors of election
in the city is against the public inter-
est and would lead to the conviction
tha t the party in power was contem-
plating a gigantic electoral fraud and
preparing for the counting in of the
(next president of the United States."

Go in for gold—Keeley patients.
A serious situation—Superintendent

of cemetery.

A Manly Declaration.

The attention of Congressman Bur-
l-own being called to the action of
the Case county republicans in bring-
ing forward his name as a candidate
for U. S. senator, he makes reply to
it in this way:

"I see it reported in Michigan pa-
pers," said Congressman Burrows,
"that the Cass county convention,
'which was recently held, declared for
toe for senator. While I appreciate
the intended compliment I desire to
say and have i t distinctly understood
that I am not a candidate for the
senate and shall not be, under any cir-
cumstances. Rumors and statements
t o the contrary are without the slight-
est foundation. Of course the action
of the Cass county convention was
a perfect surprise to me, and I knew
nothing of it until I saw it ,in the pa-
ters . My only ambition is to repre-
sent a Michigan constituency in the
lower house of congress and I have
too desire to change t ha t service for

seat in the United States senate.
There must be no reading between
the lines in this statement, for I mean
•what I say, and most emphatical-
ly just as I say it. My name must
not be used in that connection."

One of the myths and idealizations
grown up around the personage of
Grover Cleveland is tha t "he is one
of the most scholarly statesmen of
our times." Apropos of tha t notion
to the account of the interview which
T. C. Crawford, the Washington cor-
respondent, had with Mr. Cleveland,
•when he was governor of New York
Ond just being Bpoken of as a candi-
date for the presidency. During their
conversation Mr. Crawford asked Gov.
Cleveland what he thought of the
tariff question. "Between you and
<ine," said he, with a twinkle in his
eye, "and this need not go down, I
don't know a d d thing about it."
So all his knowledge of tha t subject
Was acquired after he got into the
'White House and was surrounded with
all the distractions of tha t place. Yet
'to-day, he is held up as one of the
toost profound thinkers and masters
*if tariff l eg i s l a t i on .

POPULAR SIZE
&oF BEST

QUALITY
LIGHT

FOR THE PEOPLE.
G ood prescriptions, G
O r good medicines, O
O r good, pure, fresh | , O
D rugs, are what D
Y ou can always obtain Y
E very day in the week E
A t Goody ear's D A
R ug and Prescription R
S tore—No. 5 S. Main St. S
D on't forget the D
R are, beautiful articles for R
U se or ornament a t U
G oodyear's store. G
H ave your money, and S
T ell your friends T
O f the wonderful and O
R ich bargins R
E very customer finds there. E

J. J. GOODYEAR.
No. 5. S. Main St.

Rolls of Wai! Paper

All new Spring designs.

Look at the low prices:

PEE KOLI.

Best Blanks 8t 4, 5 and 6c

Hest (lilts at . - - - - S, 10 and 12c

Fine Paper at - - - 15, 20 and 2oc

PAPER HANGING A SPECIALTY.

GEORGE WAHR,
OPPOSITE COUKT HOUSE,

ANN AKBOH, MICH.

OF DETROIT, MICH.,

For the Year Ending December 31st, 1891.

REVENUE ACCOUNT-

Received for Premiums,
Received for Interest,

TOTAL INCOME

Disbursements for Death Claims Dividends, Matured Insurance, Sur-
render Values and all Expenses,

BALANCE TO INVESTMENT ACCOUNT, -

ASSET ACCOUNT-
Cash in Bank, - - - . - - .
First Mortgage Liens on Real Estate, . . . .
Real Estate, . . . . . .
Loans to Policy Holders secured by Reserves, . . .
Agents' Balances . . . . . .
Bills Receivable . . . . . . .
p . S. Bonds and Stock Collaterals, . . . .
Interest and Rents accrued, . . . . .
Interest and Rents dne, - - - -
Outstanding Premiums, secured by Reserve Fund (20 per cent, load-

ing deducted), -
Deferred Premiums, secured by Reserve Fund (SJP per cent, loading

deducted). . . . . .

TOTAL ASSETS,

LIABILITIES.
Amount of Reserve Fund, American Table (i)4 per cent.)
Deposits of Policy-Holders, . . . . .
Death Claims, not due, . . . . .
Surplus, . . . . . . . .

t 882,514 36
179,689 80

$1,062,204 OS

? 654,994 20

t 407,209 86

126,940 14
2,428,303 80

225,406 59
305,835 8g

8,537 28
82,951 67
11,923 75
54,251 61
32,858 82

205,036 04

36,681 45

$3,468,726 98

$2,976,778 00
420 92

18,209 2tf
473,318 80

TOTAL,

Xc« Risks assumed in 1 sill.
Increase of Assets,
Increase of Surplus,

- $3,468,726 98

6,927,921 fiO
401,178 SA

33,761 85

During the year 1891 this Company loaned to Policy-Holders over $70,000.00 upon Endowment
Policies assigned to it as security, the Reserve in each case being: in excess of the Loans made.

The total amount paid to Policy-Holders by this Company to date is, • $3,S60,256 03

Hon. T. W. PALMER, Pres.
O. R. LOOKER, Sec'y. S. R. MUMFORD, Vice-Pres.
H. F. FREDE, Ass't Sec'y.
C. W. SANDERS, Actuary.
W. F. RAYNOLDS, Consulting Actuary.

ENEKGETIC AND EXPERIENCED AGENTS WANTED. ADDRESS THE SECRETARY.



Powder.
A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
Superior to every other known.
Used in Millions of Homes—

40 Years the Standard.
Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky

Biscuit, Griddle Cakes, Palatable
and Wholesome.

iKo other baking powder does such work.

Rather Be Without Bread. XI
BISHOP'S KESIDEKCE, MARQUETTE, Mich,, I

Nov. 7, 1889. j
The Kev. J . Ktragblal, of above place, wri tes :

I have Buffered a great deal, and whenever I
now feel a nervous at tack coming I take a dose
of Pastor Koeuig's Nerve Tonic and feel re-
lieved. I think a great deal of i t and would
rather he without broad than without the Tonic.

Will Do What It Purports to Do.
SOMERSET, Ohio, Nov. 11,1890.

My wife was troubled with nervousness,
which so affected her mind that I became very
much alarmed, as a mental derangement was
hereditary. After using Pastor Koenig's Nerve
Tonic o)i# day she could Bleep soundly, her la-
menting ceased, and I can say that hsr mental
condition is very much improved.

JOSEPH A. FLAUTT.

—A Valuable Book on Nervous
Diseases se;it free to any address,
aud poor patients can also obtain
tliis medicine free of charge.

This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
Pastor Koenii?, of Fort Wayne, Ind., since 1S76, and
is now prepared under his direction by the

FREE
KOEN1G MED. CO., Chicago, ill.

Sold by Druggists at SI per Bottle. 3 for *5.
Size, S1.75. 6 Bottles for »9.

VIGOR 0 F J P
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.

"Weakness, Xervoneness, Debility, and all
the train of evils from early errorsorlater excesses,
the results of overwork, sickness, worry, etc. Full
strength, development, and tone given to every
organ and portion of the body. Simple, natural
methods. Immediate improvement seen. Failure
impossible. 2,000 references. Book, explanations
•"Mid proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

ICAffllR'S
llTTLE

CURE
Bick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci-
dent to a bilious Btate of the system, such a3
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating, Pair, in the Side, &c. While their moat
•remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Littlo Liver Pilla ara
equally valnablo in Constipation, curing and pra-
venting this annoying complaint, while they also
correct all disordcraofthestomach.Btimulate the
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only

HEAD
Ache they would be ahnostpriceless to those wlio
Buffer from this distressing complaint; brftfortu-
iiately their goodueBS does notend.hero,andthoso
•who once try them will find these littlo pills valu-
able in so many ways that they will not bo wil-
ling to do without them. But after allsick head

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here Is where
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
use them. Invialsat25cents; five for $1. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY. GROCERY,
A N I>

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.
We keep constantly on hand BREAD, CRACK

ERS, CAKES, etc., for wholesale and
retail trade. We shall also keep

a supply of

SWIFr & DEUBKL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour
OSBORN'S GOLD DUST FLOUR. BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR, CORN MEAL,
FEED, ate, at wholesale and

retail. A general stock of

GROCEEIES a i l PHOVISMS
Constantly on hand, which will he sold one

reasonable "terms as at any other house iu th
city. Cash paid for BUTTER, EGGS, an<
COUNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods de
livered to any part of the city without extra
charge.

RINSEY & SEABOLT.

Jewel Cases.

eachTwo drummers encountered
other on Market street.

"Hello, Charley ! Haven't seen yoi
lor a duce of a time. What are you
Uoing now ?"

"Traveling for a -whisky house
What are you selling tliese days '?'

"Jewel cases," carelessly replied liis
friend.

"Jewel cases ?" said the other, cui-i
ously. ""Whet kind of goods ?"

His companion handed him a card
There was a -wild guffaw and they dis
appeared behind a green door with.
"push" on it. The card Guttered to
imy feet and its letters Innocently read
"Corsets ! Finest Assortment," etc
—Wasp.

A ltare Drug.
Are yqu sick at the heart and discouraged, my

man?
Do you try to do more than you honestly can?
3ave you overexerted your body and brain,
iy plodding and striving with might and with

mam?
Take thou a phial
Of Self Denial!

Elas dyspepsia claimed you for one of its own?
Does neuralgia threaten your wits to dethrone?
[s there on your whole system a terrible drain?
tlav© you never a moment of freedom from

pain?
Turn your mind's dial
Toward Self Deniall

Are you nervous and restless and never at
ease?

[s your head all afire while your ankle joints
freeze?

Does your spinal arrangement seem breaking
in twain?

Do you feel just as though you were going in-
sane?

Give it a triaL,
This Self Denial!

—Addison Fletcher Andrews.

Jus t Common Folks.
A hundred humble songsters trill

The notes that to their lays belong.
Where just one nightingale might fill

The place with its transcendant song.
And thus Fame comes, and with its smile

A soul with lasting greatness cloaks
And leaves a thousand else the while

To be for aye just common folks.

If only sweetest bells were rung,
How we should miss the minor chimes!

If only grandest poets sung
There'd be no humble little rhymes.

The modest, clinging vines add grace
Unto the forest's giant oaks,

And 'raid earth's mighty is a place
To people with just common folks.

Not they the warriors who shall win
Upon the battlefield a name

To sound above the awful din;
Not theirs the painter's deathless fame,

Nor theirs the poet's muse that brings
The rhythmic gift his soul invokes;

Theirs but to do the simple things
That duty gives just common folks.

They are the multitudes of earth
And mingle ever in the crowd.

Elbowing those of equal birth.
Where none because of caste is proud.

Bound by the meshes of a fate
That sometimes a decree revokes;

Above the lowly, 'neath the great,
Are millions of just common folks.

Fate has not lifted them above
The level of the human plain;

They share with men a brother love.
In touch with pleasure and with pain.

One great, farreaching brotherhood
With common burdens, common yokes

And common wrongs and common good,
God's army of just common folks.

—Nixon Waterman.

The Way of It .
This is the way of it wide world over:
One is beloved and one is the lover.

One gives and the other receives.
One lavishes all in wild emotion.
One offers a smile for a life's devotion.

One hopes and the other believes.
One lies awake in the night to weep.
And the other drifts oft into a sweet, sound

sleep.

One soul is aflame with a godlike passion.
One plays with love in an idler's fashion.

One speaks and the other hears.
One sobs, "I love you," and wet eyes show it,
And one laughs lightly, as says, "I know it,"

With smiles for the other's tears.
One lives for the other and nothing beside.
And the other remembers the world is wide.

This is the way of it sad world over:
The heart that breaks is the heart of the lover.

And the other learns to forget.
"For what is the use of endless sorrow?
Though the sun goes down it will rise tomor-

row;
And life is not over yet."

Oh! I know this truth, if I know no other.
That Passionate Love is Pain's own mother.

-Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Silent Help.
For the faith that is not broken

By the burden of the day:
For the wTord that is not spoken

(Dearest words are slow to say);
For the golden draft unproffered

To the thirst that thirsteth on;
For the hand that is not offered

When the struggling strength is gone;
For the sturdy heart that will not

Make a pauper of my need;
Friend, I mean sometime to thank thee.

From my soul, in truth and deed.
Wait! someday, when I am braver,

I will do so—say so. Now
(Oh, be tender!) I am tired:

I have forgotten how.
—Elizabeth Stuart Phelps.

The Old House.
I passed tonight the old house standing lonely.

The windows closed, the rooms all dark and
drear.

The porch deserted where, my love, together
We sat in the old sweet days, with no one

near.
The autumn night wind bitterly was blowing,

The old trees on the roof their branches
trailed.

The long grass in the yard was waving sadly,
The tall white pillars iu the moonlight paled.

Ah, love, like that old house, my heart is lonely.
Since those glad times it has been closed and

cold.
Sweet memories now long dead are buried in it,

Old thoughts, old longings I have never told.
But here tonight, with this old house before me,

There comes to me a fancy strange anc
sweet-

Suppose those darksome rooms once more were
opened.

And light and life and love again might meet.
How joyous would the old house ring with

laughter.
How gay the scene, with youth and beauty

bright.
And though outside the autumn wind is sigh-

ing.
The hearts within are beating gay and light.

So if to me you ever should return, love.
Then you would open my drear heart again,

And with the light of your sweet presence
njar me

Sly life would smile, forgetting years of pain.
—Thomas Longstreet Wood.

JJot Thou, but I.
And so it comforts me, yea not in vain,

To think of thy eternity of sleep.
To know thine eyes are tearless though mine

weep;
And when this cup's last bitterness I drain,

One thought shall still its primal sweetness
keep—

Thou hadst the peace, and I the undying pain.
—Philip Bourke Marston.

At Last.
When first the bride and bridegroom wed,

They love their single selves the best;
A sword is in the marriage bed,

Their separate slumbers are not rest;
They quarrel and make up again.
They give and suffer worlds of pain.

Both right and wrong,
They struggle long.

Till some good day, when they are old,
Some dark day, when the bells are tolled.
Death having taken their best of life,

They lose themselves, and find each other;
They know that they are husband, wife,

For, weeping, they are father, mother.
-R. H. Stoddard.

Trie iuouest Lover.
When Charles called on his love, one night.

He found the maid engaged in weeping.
And though engaging was the sight.

He deemed it somewhat out of keeping
Because she was engaged to him.

And so he asked her why she cried.
And she, with eyes both moist and dim.

Drew forth her 'kerchief, and replied:
"Dear Charles, I had to cry, you see,

Be-because my mird was in a whirl;
Sup-sup-pose you never had met me.

And gone and loved some other girl?
Suppose, dear Charles, you'd m-married hei

Be-before our courtship had begun;
Ju-just such a course you might prefer,

B-but, darling, what would I have done?"
Charles stood and twirled his mustache tipa,

And rose iu hia own estimation,
Then bent and kissed her on the lips.

The vainest lover in creation.
"You've got me," said he, with a sigh.

Then gave the tips another twirl;
"So, dearest, if you've got to cry.

Just do it for that other girl!" .
—Brooklyn Life.

My Best.
I may perform no deed of great renown.

No glorious act to millions manifest;
Yet in my little labors up and down

I'll do my best.

I may not paint a perfect masterpiece.
Nor carve a statue by the world conf est

A miracle of art; yet will not cease
To do my best.

My name is not upon the rolls of fame;
'Tis ou the page of common life imprest;

But I'll keep marking, marking just the same,
And do my best.

Sometimes I sing a very simple song.
And send it outward, to the east or west;

Although in silentless it rolls along,
I do my best.

Sometimes I write a very little hymn.
The joy within me cannot be represt;

Though no one reads, the letters are so dim,
I do my best.

And if I see some fellow traveler rise
Far, far above me, still with quiet breast

I keep on climbing, climbing toward th«
skies

And do my best.
My very best, and if at close of day,

Worn out, I sit me down awhile to rest,
I still will mend my garments, If I may.

And do my best.

It may not be the beautiful or grand.
But I must try to be so careful, lest

I fail to be what's put into my hand.
My very best.

Better and better every stitch must be,
The last a little stronger than the rest.

Good Master! Help my eyes that they may seo
To do my best.

-Jul ia H. May.
Man.

Oft ruled by woman, though themselves are
kings;

Grandly heroic, vain in smaller things;
They do great deeds—and great rewards they

claim;
They live for money, if they die for fame.
Mastered by passion, changing for a freak.
Their hearts are soft, but very seldom break.
Each for himself creates a mimic throne.
And claims a court to worship him alone.
Their larger minds despise the meaner sins;
They strike with swords, they do not pick with

pins,
Brave to the world, they face home trials ill—
They eat the fruit and blame the woman still.

—Dorothea A. Alexander.

The Day's Work.
Do thy day's work, my dear,
Though fast and dark the clouds are drifting

near,
Though tyne has little left for hope and very

much for fear.

Do thy day's work, though now
The hand must falter and the head must bow,
And far above the failing foot shows the bold

mountain brow.

Yet there is left for us.
Who on the valley's verge stand, trembling

thus,
A light that lies far in the west—soft, faint, but

luminous.

We can give kindly speech.
And ready helping hands to all and each.
And patience, to the young around, by smiling

silence teach.

We can give gentle thought.
And charity, by life's long lesson taught,
And wisdom, from old faults lived down, by

toil and failure wrought.

We can give love, unmarred
By selfish snatch at happiness, unjarred
By the keen aims for power or joy that make

youth cold and hard.

And if gay hearts reject
The gifts wo hold—would fain faro on un-

checked
On the bright roads that scarcely yield all that

young eyes expect-
Why, do thy day's work still.
The calm, deep founts of love are slow to

chill;
And heaven may yet the harvest yield, the

work worn hands to fill.
—All the Year Round.

Look Inside Your Watch.

Open your watch and look at the
little wheels, springs and screws, each
•am indispensable part of the whole
•wonderful anachine. Notice the busy
lit tic balance wheel as it flies to and
bow unceasingly, day and night, year
lin and year out. This wonderful little

icliiine is the result of hundreds of
years of study and experiment. The
watch I have before me is composed
of 98 pieces, and its manufacture em-
braces more than 2,000 distinct and
Separate operations. Some of the
smallest ecrews are so minute that
the unaided eye cannot distinguish
them from steel filings or specks of
Uirt. Under a powerful magnifying
glass a perfect screw is revealed. The
slit in the head is 2-1000 of an inch
fwide. It takes 308,000 of these screws
to weigh a pound, and a pound is
worth $1,585. The hair-spring is a
strip of the finest steel about 9 1-2
Itang and 1-100 inch wide and 27-1000
inch thick. I t is coiled up in spiral
form and finely tempered.

The process of tempering these
(springs was long held as a secret by
!Ui-e lew fortunate ones possessing it,
und even, now is not generally known.
Their manufacture requires great skill
and care. The fetrip is guaged to the
tiO-1000 of an inch, but no measuring
instrument lias yet been devised to de-
termine beforehand by the size of the
strip what the strength of the fin-
ished spring will be. A 1-20000 part
oi an inch difference in the thickness
of the strip makes a difference in the
running of a watch of about six. min-
utes per hour. The value of these
springs, -when finished and placed in
watches, is enormous in proportion
to the material from which they are
tmade. A comparison will be a good
Sidea. A ton of gold is worth $027,-
015. A ton of steel made up into
hair-springs when in watches is worth
$7,882,290, more than twelve and

half times the value of gold. Hair-
spring wire "weighs one-twentieth of
n, grain to the inch. One mile of wire
wighs less than half a pound.

The balance gives 5 revolutions every
Second, 3oo every minute, 18,000
every hour, 432,000 every day, and
157,080,000 (every year. At each vi-
bration it rotates about one and a
quarter times, which makes 197,100,-
000 revolutions every year. In order
that we may better understand the
stupendous amount of labor perform-
ed by these tiny works, let us make
a few comparisons. Take, for illus-
tration, a locomotive with 6-foot driv-
ing wheels. I>et its wheels be run
till they shall have given the same
umber of revolutions that a watch
gives in one year, and they will have
covered a distance equal to 28 com-
plete circuits of the earth. All this
a watch does without other attention
than winding once every 24 hours.
When we compare this with the fre-
quent repairs an engine receives, we
certainly ought to be willing to have
our watches cleaned once a year.

Reward for a Dream,
Lost, in the month of December,

An exquisite Dream and Belief;
It either was dropped on Life's highway.

Or stolen by Time, the arch thief.
If found, please return to the owner-

Its valuo is small save to her;
As reward, all her earthly possessions

She offers without a demur.
'Tis so small that the owner could hold it

In one human heart's little space-
Bo great, all earth shone wl" '' - brightness

And looked like a gloria e.
If found and returned i1 ,rder

The offered reward ,ja:d:
But the finder is car Agahist delay-

Dreams expose^ air so retimesfadel
^y . jieldV Washington.

JTy Queen,
I call her "Queen" -tin: Lady of my love-

Since, that in all one sceptarless may claim
Of true nobility to suit the name.

She is right royal, and doth so approve
My loving homage. All that painter's art

And poet's fantasy delight to lind
In queenliness is hers—the noble mind.
The stately bearing and the gracious heart;

The voice most musical; the brow serene.
And beaming benediction—like a queen;

And oh, such peerless beauty, that I swear
(Recalling each fsir face that loud Renown
Hath found or feigned beneath a jeweled

crown)
I flatter queens to call her "queenly fair!"

—John G. Saxe.

A Thought.
Hearts that are great beat never loud.

They muffle their music when they come;
They hurry away from the thronging crowd

With bended brows and lips half dumb.

And the world looks on and mutters "Proud."
But when great hearts have passed away,

Men gather in awe and kiss their shroud.
And in love they kneel around their clay.

Hearts that are great are always lone.
They never will manifest their best;

Their greatest greatness is unknown-
Earth knows a little—God the rest.

—Abram J. Ryan.

New Men, New Lights.
It is not enough to win rights from a king and

write them down in a book.
New men, new lights; and the fathers' code the

sons may never brook.
What is liberty now were license then; their

freedom our yoke would be:
And each new decade must have new men to

determine its liberty.
—John Bov'.e O'Reilly.

One in love—Oupid.
A Parisian sensation—Dynamite.
Flowery fools—Blooming idiots.
"Looking backward"—Genealogy.
Up to his old tricks—The magician.

Pronounced Hope ess, Yet Saved.
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada

E. Hurd, of Groton, S. D., we quote:
"Was taken with a bad cold, which
settled on my Lungs, cough set in and
finally terminated In Consumption.
Four docotrs gave me up, saying I
could live but a short time. I gave
myself up to my Saviour, determined
it I could not stay with my friends on
earth, I would meet my absent ones
above. My nusband was advised to
get I>r. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Coughs and Colds. I gave
it a trial, took in all, eight bottles;
it has cured me, and I thank God I am
now a well and hearty woman."
Trial bottles free at Eberbaeh & Son,
and Geo. T. Haussler, of Manchester.
Regular size, 5oc. and $1.00.

COLONEL A. B. ANDREWS.
Colonel Andrews, of North Carolina,

is one of the most prominent rail-
road men in the country and was at
one time general superintendent of
the Raledgb. & Galveston Railroad, and
is at the present time one of the pres-
idents of the Richmond & Danville
Railroad. He has done very much
toward developing the country west
of Blue Ridge. Colonel Andrews is
Specially charged with supervising rail-
road and transport matters in con-
nection with the Fair and as of course
his acquaintance among railroad men
is wide spread for which reason lie
i* a very valuable acquisition to the
•commission.

•'Well begun is half done," declares
the old maxim that hundreds of sc-liol-
(ars in schools and colleges have se-
lected as their motto. But getting
half through with a task or purpose
ti.vails nothing unless it is carried
through to completion. Well lie-
gun is good as far as ib goes;
'well done is best of all, for this means
accomplishment, without which no
purpose or desire amounts to enough
to pay lor the loss of time occupied in
'expressing it. Th eyouth who would
leave in the world any evidence of
his having lived, who would attain
what men call success, must not only
begin well, tout he must continue at-
tainments and progress throughout
life.—Saline Observer.

WORTH A GUINEA A BOX." <

PILLS
(Tasteless—Effectual.)

FOR ALL

BILiOUS and MERVOUS
DISORDERS,

Such as Sick Headache,
Weak Stomach,

Impaired Digestion
Constipation,

Liver Complaint,
and Female Ailments.

Covered with a Tasteless & Soluble Coating,
Of all druggists. Price 2 5 cents a box.« » «

uggists. P i c 2 S
New York Depot. i6s Canal St.

M. & H
WRITING TABLETS.

The Handsomest, Most Economical, and
BEST method of putting up Writing Papers
for home and office use.

Get them from your Stationer, or send direct
to the Manufacturers,

HASBROUCK & SINCLAIR,
536 & 538 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

N. B.—A Handsome Tablet suitable for Polite
Correspondence mailed for Twenty-Five Cents.

TiWL DIEFFENBACH'S
PROTAGON CAPSULES,
Sure Cure for W e a t Men, as
proved by reports of leading phy-
sicians. State age in ordering.
Price, S I . Catalogue Free.
f j | A A A safe and speedy
\m KM am cure for G l e e t ,
W] W. VI Stricture and all
unnatural discharges. Price S3.

CREEK SPECIFIC ST^lj
and Skin Diseases, Scrof-

nlons Sores andSyphllltlc Affections, with-
out mercury. Price,»». Order from
THE PERU DRUG & CHEMICAL CO. 4SS.

189 Wisconsin Street, MILWAUKEE, WI8«

FOR 2§c. CURED

SALE BY
EBERBACH ASD SON, ANN ARBOR.

Things to Remember.

The great secret of economy 5s
thrift in small matters.

Presh fruit is thought to be a pre-
veutiYe of the "Grippe." The bitters
they contain are thought to act as
a tonic.

Old (newspapers, torn in small pieces
and iwet in water softened by the ad-
dition of a little ammonia, are excel-
lent to wash lamp chimneys.

Sometimes rery dirty brass articles
may be cleaned with a strong BOUI-
tion of oxalic acid; then rub off and
polish with chamois. This acid is a
poison.

When giving the final polish to
stores, before putting away for the
summer, mix the blacking with a
little kerosene instead of water, to
prevent rust.

Marks on tables caused by hot dishes
may be removed by kerosene rubbed in
well with a soft cloth, finishing with
a little cologne water, rubbed dry
with another cloth.

Always stand the broom upon the
handle or hang it up, cither by tying
a string through a hole in the handle
near the end, or by driving two large
nails Jiito the wal la tew inches apart,
nt proper height from the ground, and
resting the "broom end" upon them.

A French authority on cooking gives
the following rules for testing the
•heat oil an ovem: "Try it with a
piece of white paper; if too hot the
paper will blacken or blaze up; it' it
become a light brown it is fit for
pastry; if it turns dark yellow it is
fit for breads and the heavier kinds of
cake; if light yellow the oven is ready
for sponge cake, and the lighter kinds
t>f desserts."

Washing the lamp chimneys in plen-
ty of warm (not boiling) water, soap
•and soda will remove most stains;
only be sure they are perfectly dry
before replacing them on the lamp,
or they will fly. If very deeply stain-
ed, wash them in warm, soapy wairr:
while moist rub the stains well with
table salt, then vhise and dry as be-
fore. But if kept properly, i. e., well
Wiped and chamoised, they seldom re-
quire washing.

Springer and His Lamb.

What makes Mary feel so sad.
She was always blithe and gay ?
Why Springer has stolen lier little lamb
And taken it far away.
"What makes the lamb go ba! ba! ba!
And tremble in the fold ?
Why Springer has sheared its little

fleece ,
And left it to di« of cold.
"What made Springer shear my lamb?"
Distressed Mary cries.
Why, to get a little wool
To blind the people's eyes.

Doctors? Pshaw! Take Beeelnun's
Tills.

Put up or Bhut up—Sunshades.

FARCO'S
"Box Tip" School Shoe*

for Boys and Girls,
Heeled or Wedge Heel.

Sizes-8tolO!4 S1.SS
Utol3V4 1-8O
Ito3 1.7S

FARCO'S
$2.50 Calf Shoe

for Gentlemen,
C n u a l d by any eho«Cncqualed by any shoe

In America at th© sain*
price. In Congress, But-
ton and Lace. Hen's ant?
Boy's sizes.

FARCO'S
; .5O LADIES' BOOT

Dongola or Goat, Button,
Opera, or Common Sense-

Tackless and Flexible.
"Warranted the most

stylish and serviceable
.SIlOR sold at 92.50
Made in Ladies and Aliases
Sizes.

DUR NAME IS ON THE BOTTOM OF EVERY SHOE,
Ask your dealer tor Fargo's Sh je». If he does not

Keep them send to us and we will furnish you a pair oi
receiijt of price. Send postal for descriptive list:C. H. PAE&O &CO., Chicago, 111.

DOTY & FEINER,
AGENTS, ANN ARBOR

A very important invention which
will be hailed with delight by every
body using a stove or range for hDt
water circulation. After years of ex
perience we have succeeded in pro
ducing a simple and perfect WATER
BACK

It overcomes all the present troubles
of extracting lime and other sedi-
ments which accumulate in water
backs, often making them useless
and in great many instances becom-
ing dangerous.

The outlay of dollars is reduced ta
dimes. No household using a range
can afford to be without it.

No more trouble by using city
water for hot water circulation.

Can be used in any stove. Ask
your stove dealer for Hutzel's Water
Back.

Mason & Davis Co's. ranges for
sale at C. Eberbaeh are provided with
our improvement.

Everybody call and examine this
useful invention.

HUTZEL & CO.,
Plumbers and Steanfitters.

ANN ARBOR. - - MICH

C O M P O U N D
imcosed cf Cotton Boot, Tansy anfi

Pennyroyal—a recent discovery by an
old physician. Is guccesufvXLy used!

monthly—Safe. Effectual. Price gl, by mail.
6ealed. Ladies, ask your drussist for Cook's
Cotton Eoot Compound and take no substitute,
or inolose 2 stamps for sealed particulars. Ad-
dress POND LILY COMPANY, No. 3 Fisher
Block, 131 Woodward ave., Detroit. Mich.

EBERBACH & SONS, ANN ARBOR, SELL
BELOW PLLS.

T A TYFTT'C! TRY DR. LE DUC'S "PE-
l_IXa.J_/-Liiik3 RIODICAL" PILLS from
Paris. France. Established in Europe 1839,
Canada in 1878. For Suppressions, Irregulari-
ties, and Monthly Derangements. A reliable
monthly medicine. They always relieve. Any
druggist, $2. American Pill Co., Proprietors,
Spencer, Iowa. Robert Sjephenson & Co.,
wholesale agents, and all other druggists in
Ann Arbor. These pills are warranted tc
bring on the " change.

GET THE BEST

FIBI INSURANCE
$29,000,000.

Security held for.the protection of^the policf
holders.

Christian Mack*
Represents the following fiist-class companies*
of which one, the ̂ Etna. has alone paid $65,000,
OUO fire losses in sixty-five years:
,F.tna, of Hartford $9,192,6«
Franklin of Philadelphia 3,118,71S
Germauia, N. Y. 2,700,72S
German, American, N. Y 4,065,90$
London Assurance, London 1,416,788
Michigan F. & M., Detroit 287,608
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y 2,596,676
National, Hartford 1,77-4,509
Phoenix, Brooklyn 3,759,086

Los^e* liberally adjusted and promptly paid.
Policies issued at the lowest rates of premium

1191 tf

HEMissed his Oppor tun i ty ! U O V T
Ymir»s J t e ade r . Ttia majority neglect their op-

portunities, and from ttmt cause live In poverty aud die in
obscnrityl Harrowing despair is tbe lot of many, as they
look back on lost, forever lost, opportunity. U f e l s p a s s '
ing! Reach out. Benp and doing. Improve your opportu-
nity, and BBcureptosperity, prominence peace. Itwas sait
by "a philosopher, that "the Goddess of Fortnne offers *
iroldcu opportunity to each person at some period o*M;fa
L-in brace the chance, and she pours outlier riches; faiKotk
so and she departs, never to return." How shall yon ffinB
the GOLDEN opportunity? Investigate every chanoothat
appears worthy. ,iud of fair promise; ilmt is what*H suc-
cessful men do. Here is an opportunity, such ns is not often
within therejuliut laboring people. Improved, it will give,
at least, a grand start in life. Tbe GOLDics opportunity for
many is here. Money to be made rapidly mid honorably
by any iudustrinns person of either sox. All Ages. You can
do the work and live at home, wherever yoa ;ire. Even be-
ginners aro e;isi'y earning from !&•"• to &1O per day. Yoa
can do as well if you will work, not too hard, but indnstri-
onsly; and yon can increase your income as yungoon. You
can give spare time only, oral] your time to the work. Easy
to learn. Capital not required. We start you. All is com-
paratively new and really wonderful. \\ B instruct and
enow you how. free* Fiulnre unknown among onr work-
ers. So room to expluin hero. Write and loarn all free,
by retnrn mail. Unwise lo delay. Address at once, J I .
Ilal let* A (>>., J I O K 8*0 , Put -land, Mulue .



E FOIL OF S,
Our Mammoth Double Store is full of all the

Latest Styles and Lowest Prices to be found any-
where in this section. We have never had so

great an assortment in every department, and at
such low prices as at the present time. Our

Suits for Men, ranging from S5to$20 , were never
equalled for the money. The assortment of

our Boys' and Children's Suits is very large, and at
all prices. All the Latest Novelties in Hats

and Furnishings. An elegant line of Easter Ifaeck-
wear in all the Latest Styles and Patterns, tf

in need of anything in our line, p'ease call and see
the assortment and prices at the

J. t. Jacobs Co-,
27-29 MAIN ST.

TORTURING ECZEMA
Editor Iowa Plain Dealer Cured of In-

sufferable ItchlDg and Pain by
the Cuticura Remedies.

No Less Than Five Physicians Con-
sulted. Their Combined Wisdom

Followed Without Benefit.

l am eixty-sii years old. In August, 1889, was
troubled with the peculiar Bbin disease to which
people of my age are subject, known among modi-
ca] men as eczema. Its first appearance was near
the ankles. I t rapidly extended over the lower
extremities until my legs were nearly one raweore;
from legs the trouble extended across the hips,
shoulders and toe entire length of the arms, the
legs and arms greatly swollen with an itching,
burning pain, without cessation. Although thepai

dica
g p , ihou e i o t h g the

best medical advice attainable was employed, no
less than five physicians of the place being con-

Thought News,

The following article in reference
to the new publication tha t is being
issued from this office by Prof. Dewey
and Mr. Ford, is taJoeto from the De-
troit Tribune of a recent date.

It gives an admirable idea of what
the new paper is to be:

The editorial in the Tribune of last
|Monday in regard to the new paper,
Thought News, has created a great
deal of talk among the University
faculty here. It has boon a matter
of great interest to Mr. Dewey and
Ills friends in the faculty as to how
the venture of a philosopher into the
1 he newspaper world would strike the
ordinary item-hunter of the daily pa-

snlted and the prescriptions being the result of I per.
thf ir combined wisdom, the disease, though ap- [

irently checked, would recur in a few days as *

The editorial in The Tribune was

bad as ever; during its progress my weight fell
away about twenty-live pounds. As an experi-
ment I began the use of COTTCITBA, following the
simple and plain instructions i»» n with the REME-

It was an indication to Mr.
Dewey and his co-laborers here tha t
the present newspaper is not entirely
without a philosophy. Mr. Dewey

r>iBS, and in four weeks founu mvself well, with L , , , , ^, ,
skin soft and natural in color, the itching and 5ia« been r a t h e r ove rawed by t h e l a rge
pain entirely relieved.

1 1 i l JL- 1 I V . l l l l l i , i l l

W. R. MEAD,
Editor Iowa Plain Dealer, Cresco, la.

SEARCH FOR

Health and Pleasure
and lovely BUMMER WEA T11ER during the
changeable Spring months by taking a trip to
the West Coast of Florida, and if you have
.ime extend the same to Cuba, but rememberlo see that your ticket reads over the

Savannah, Florida & Western,
(more familiarly known as the Wayerosa Short
Line) to all points in Florida, making direct
connection at i'ort Tampa for Cuba via Plant
S. S. Line. W. M DAVIDSON,

Gen. Pass. Agt., Jacksonville,Pla.
D. H. ELLIOTT. 122 Chamber Commerce Build-

GET TICKET
OF

ing, Chicago, 111. 18W5

NOTICE TO

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waghte-
.. naw, ss.
Notice is hereby given, that by an order of

the Probate Court for the County of Washte-
naw, made on the third day of February A.
D. 1892, six months from that date were al-
lowed for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of Sarah D. Giles, late
of said county deceased, and that all creditors
of said deceased are required to present their
claims to said Probate Court, at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, for examina-
tion and allowance, on or before the third
day of August next, and that such claims
will be heard before said Court, on the third
flay of May and on the third day of August
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of each
«f said day?.

Dated, Ann Arbor, February 3rd, A. D. 1892
J. WILLAR'D UABIUTT.

Judge of Probate.

W. F. LODHOLZ
4 & 6 BROADWAY.

And you are entitled to a choice of TheHome
Instructor, the Life of General Sherman,
or the Life of P. T. Barnum (free), when

cash purchase to the amount ot $15.00
lias been. made.

THE HOME INSTRUCTOR.
LARGE OCTAVO, 478 PAGES, ILLUSTRATED.
A compendium of useful knowledge neces-

sary for the practical uses of every-dav life.
A complete and perfect guide to life in public
and private.

THE LIFE AND DEEDS OF SEN, W, T,
SHERMAN,

CROWS OCTAVO, 563 PAGES, ILLUSTRATED.
A graphic narrative of his boyhood and

firly life, education, career in Florida and
c lifornia, military achievements, life as a
citizen, last sickness and death; with flue
eleel portrait.

THE LIFE OF?, H A R M , The World-
Renowned Showman.

CROWN OCTAVO, 520 PAGES, ILLUSTRATED.
His early life and struggles, bold ventures

and brilliant success; his wonderful career,
his wit, genius and eloquence, his life as a
citizen, etc.—to which is added his famous
book, "The Art of Money Getting."

W. P. LODHOLZ

Cuticura Resolvent
Tie new Blood and Skin Purifier, and greatest of
Humor Remedies, internally (to cleanse the blood
of all impurities and poisonous elements, and thus
remove the cause), and CUTICUIU, the great Skin
Cure, and CUTICURA SOAP, an exquisite tikiu Puri-
fier and Beautifier, externally (to clear the skin and
scalp, and restore the hair), speedily cure every
humor and disease of the skin, scalp, and blood,
with loss of hair, whether itching, burning, ecaly,
pimply, and blotchy, whether simple, scrofulous,
hereditary, or contagious, when physicians and all
other remedies fail.

Sold everywhere. Price, CUTICURA, 50C. ; SOAP,
2".c.; RESOLVENT, $1. Prepared by the POTTEK
P n r a AND CUEMICAL CORPORATION, Boston.

4S" Send for " How to Cure Skin Diseases."

PJIUjPLES, black-heads, chapped and oily skin
I I Ifl cured by CUTICUBA MEDICATED SOAP.

FREE FROM RHEUMATISM.
In one minute th© Cuticura

Anti-Pain Plaster relieves rhtu-
matic, sciatic, hip, kidney, chest,

\ and muscular painsand weaknesses.
The lirst and only pain-killing plaster.

4 & 6 BROADWAY.
1G40

THE
REASON

WHY
A KKW REASONS WHY

YOU SHOULD BUY YOUK

GROCERIES
OF US—

BECAUSE-^
1. OUR STOCK IS NEW AND COMPLETE.
2. OUR GOODS ARE ALL FIRST QUALITY.
3. WE ALWAYS KEEP THE CHOICEST BUTTER.
4. YOU GET SIXTEEN OUNCES TO THE POUND.
:>. OUR CLERKS ARE COURTEOUS AND OBLIGING.
6. OUR DELIVERIES ARE PROMPT AND RELIABLE.
7. YOU GET THE BEST GOODS FOR THE LEAST MONEY
8. OUR GROCERIES ARE ALL WOOL AND A YARD WIDE
9. YOU ALWAYS FIND OUR GOODS JUST AS REPRESENTED

10. OUR SUGARS ARE S W E E T , S W E E T E R , S W E E T E S T
11. YOU CAN SATE FIFTEEN CENTS ON EVERY DOLLAR YOU INVEST
12. YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT TWENTY MINUTES TO GET SERVED.'

We Could
Hire you 99 more good reasons for
buying jour goods of us, but we are
too awful busy. If you will call at our
store we will plaillj t h e yon the key-

note to success in purchasing

GROCERIES

RKSPECTFBXLT,

FOOTE—=*
STATE STREET

The lushest cash prices paid for all kinds of

farmers' produce—s

mm OPERA HOUSE
Friday Evening, April 22d,

SWEET SINGER

CHAS. A. GABDNEK,
In his Grand New Romantc Comedy

CAPTAIN CARL!
I'nder the management of

SEE GARDNER DANCE
— AND —

HEAR GARDNER SING
His ten New, Original and Beautiful Songs,

including

''Invitation to the Wedding," "Bubble
Song," "Cradle Lullaby," "Love is Di-
vine." and

"THE LILAC."
A company o( Superior Excellence, Pictur-

esque Scenery, Beautiful Costumes, Alpine
and Echo Choraita, aud the famous

FATHERLAND TYROLEAN QUARTETTE.
Seats Iftow on Sale.

Prices - - 5Oe., 75c, $1.

E. N". BILBIE,
TEACHER OF VIOL N-

Pupil of Emil Sauret, Berlin,
Germany.

Booms in the A. A. Organ Co. Building.

PLUMBING UNO GAS FITTING SHOP.
VICT0I1 F. MOGK,

NO 6 W. WASHINGTON, . Jjrg ABBOB.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE-State of Michi-
gan, County of Washtenaw, ss.

In the matter of the estate of Flora A Van-
dawarker, minor.

Notice is hereby given that in pursuance of
an order granted to the undersigned guardian
?LB£*£i™I i ? ' h e J?on Jucf f P bu n e gardian

of Probate
for the County oi \\ ashtenaw, on the 12th day
of April, A. I). 1SU2. there will be sold at Public
V endue, to the highest bidder, at the east front
door of the Court House, in the city of Ann
Arbor, in the County of Washtenaw, in said
State, on Tuesday, tbe thirty-first day of May,
A. D. 1S92, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that
day (subject to all encumbrances by mortgage
or otherwise existing at the time of the sale
all the right title aud interest of said minor)
the following described Real Estate, to wit •

Lots 15 and 16, block two (2) north of Hu-
ron Street range, six (6) east, according to the
recorded plot of the village, now city, of Ann
Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan.

Dated, April 12,1802.

ty, -Michigi
HERMAN KRAPF,

interpretation t h a t some of his dis-
ciples are inclined t o put upon his
tewspaper philosophy anti when The
Tribune correspondent called upon him
to-day he proceeded to di.selaim some
W tin- claims thai have been made for
Thought News. He said:

•'The matter to which The Tribune
Teiers must have been some one's con-
ception of what Thought Xews is to
be. I t -wasn't given out by me.
Thought News hasn't such ambitious
Geeigns aa The Tribune credits it with.
Ite object is not to introduce a new
idea into journalism at large, but to
show tha t philosophy has some use.
You know Mr. Huxley once called phil-
osophy a matte rot lunar politics—it
•was all remote and abstract. That's
(about 1he way it strikes the student,
tuid the difficulty is to show him that
there is some fact to which philo-
sophic ideas refer. That fact is the
social orsanism. When philosophic
ideas nre not inculcated by themselves
but tised as tools to point out the
(meaning of phrases of social life they

g t o have some life and value.
Instead of trying to ehanj?e the news-
paper business by introducing phil-
osophy into it, the idea is to trans-
form philosophy somewhat by intro-
ducing- philosophy into it. When it
can be seen for example, t ha t Walt
'Whitman's poetry, the great develop-
ment of short stories a t present, the
centralizing tendency in the railroads
ami the introduction of business meth-
ods into charity organizations are all
tjiarts of one organic social movement,
then the philosophic ideas about or-
g-anism begin to loot like something
definite. The facts themselves get
more mea-ning, too, when viewed with
relation to one principle than when
treated separately as a jumble. This
is what the writer meant, probably,
when he alluded to the difference be-
tween 'happenings' and 'typical facts.'
Any happening, however slight, is typ-
ical, if treated as an expression of
some law, of the movement of a whole.
Any fact, however big, is only an ac-
cident if not treated as a symptom,
as an exponent. I t is quite possible
iliat the daily newspaper treats events
more as accidents than typical. I t
(must do until it gets hold of the so-
cial law, but tha t ' s not the affair,
one way or the other, of Thought
News.

"Besides this, there are lots of peo-
ple around the country who are Bcien-

M!1,V interested in the study of
feocial questions. Not having any defi-
nite direction, they are reading in an
Indefinite way in the books or else
they are tangled up with some gen-
eral theory like Bellamy's. The idea
is t ha t some, at least, of this enthus-
iasm and social interest might be ad-
vanced from a study of the past to

study of the present. These stu-
dents might investigate questions at
iret hand in their own towns—ques-
tions like charity organization, the
ise made of psychology in the schools,
an inventory of the social resources
in village life, etc. Then we would
have an exchange. Here a t the Uni-
versity we are more or less shut off
in our study of psychology and ethics
torn the facts themselves. We would
get their facts and the outside in-
quirers would get our theory and
luelhods—the benefits of system and
Interpretation. I t would be a sort
of university extension, you see, with

PERSONALS.

Mayor I'ingree, of Detroit, in a guest
in the city.

Congressman O'Donuel, of Jackson,
;.- in th eeity.

Cap!. George Douglass is home this
Week to meet his old comrades.

George and Ferd Bliss spent Easter
•with their parents on William et.

Gilbert S. Pitkin, of Petrolia, Can-
ada, was home .-Sunday visiting his
smother.

('apt. J. H. Kidd, of Ionia, was a
pleasant caller at the Courier office
'Monday.

(has. Cone, of Adrian, attending the
<J. A. R. encampment was among the
cajlers to-day.

lion. Willard .Stearns, of Adrian,
was a pleasant caller a t the Courier
office to-day.

Capt. and Mrs. 11. M. Barker, of
Flint, are visiting relatives in this
city for the w^eek.

Mr. and Mrs. Yokujn, of Chelsea,
B-re visiting their daughter, Mm F.
A. Howiet, on E. Ann et.

I has. A. Cornell, past commander
of W. H. Borden post G. A. ,R., Ionia,
called upon the Courier Monday.

Hon. Roecoe I). Dix, of Berrien
Springe, former state land commission-
t'r, and W. M. Sullivan, of Stephen-
viile, were callers at. the Courier of-
fice Tuesday morning. Mr. Dix is be-
fcng mentioned as good timber for
congress in the fourth district, as all
Iii.s friends and neighbors know he
would toe a great runner.

UNIVERSITY.

The .Republican Club of the Uni-
versity, is taking a political census
of students.

A jiiimber of the U. of M. sprinters
will go into training for the contest

th ftlie Northwestern.
It is seldom that one man can cap-

ture two presidencies in one day, as
Ealph Stone did at Chicago Satur-
ilay.

As only 700 tickets will be sold
for the Republican Club banquet, May
17, it might be well for those want-
Ing- to attend to purchase tickets at
oaice.

The greatest foot ball player that
'Vale ever had. Mr. Hefflefinger ,has
left college and entered the employ
Of the Union Pacific R. R. Co., a.s a
W\il engineer.

Secretary of the Interior, John W.
was dined in New York Satur-

Miss Alice Cramer visiting her
In-other Reward, who is at present
landlord of the Roberts house, Fenton.

Chairman and Secretary.

Upon the call of Secretary Bennett,
a. goodly num'ber of the Washtenaw
•County Republican Committee assem-
bled hi this city last Friday, for the
•purpose of electing a chairman, eec-
tetary and executive committee.

After considerable discussion Dr. W.
>B. Smith, of this city, was elected
chairman of the county committee,
hod Mr. E. F. Johnson, also of this
City, W'tua chosen to the position of
'secretary.

Two wise selections, that will en-
sure a live, wide-awake campaign this
fall.

After making the above selection,
an1 executive committee of five was
chosen, consisting of the following:

Geo. H. Poad, Ann Arbor.
A. H. Freeman, Manchester.
Jas. L. Gilbert, Chelsea.
Greo. C. Smithe, Ypsilanti.
W. H. Whitemarsh, Milan.
The feeling was enthusiastic among

the members of the committee, many
of them having come from the farther-
est parts of the county to attend the
taeeting.

The announcement that Major Mc-
Kinley would positively be here on
the 17th of May. created a great
*leal of enthusiastic talk among the
committee men, and it is evident that
there will be a great turn out to hear
one of the soundest statesman aud
tbest orators in this republic to-day.

Death of J. H. Stark.

"In the midst of life we are in

Guardian l"eciprocal benefits to both sides.'

Who? WADHAMS, KENNEDY & REULE, The Clothiers and Outfitters of Washtenaw

County. Our tables fairly groan with good values and beautiful designs in Clothing. We

aim at perfection, and do not hesitate in s a y i n g t h a t f o r q u a l i t V ) , t y l e a n d flt w e a r e ̂  ^

Loes not recommend a garment to us; it must have WORKMANSHIP,

we consider its purchase. We go on the principle that only

of the annual encampment of the de-
partment of Michigan, a comrade and
member <oi Welch Post, G. A. R., of
Ann Arbor, lies dead.

At about 9 o'clock Monday evening,
Capt. Jacob H. Stark, who had been
ill for some time, passed from life to
death. He was the janitor of the court
house, and while the ex-prisoners of
war were holding a camp fire in the
court room, the spark of life of a com-
rade in another part of the building
passed away.

" He has fought his last fight,
He has won his last battle.
No sound can awake him to glory again."

Capt. Stark was originally a mem-
ber of Co. F., 5th N. V. Infantry, en-
tering the service with that regiment.
On Feb. 23, 1864, he was transfer-
red to the 4th regiment, Michigan In-
fantry, and made 1st sergeant of Co.
K. On Sept. 13, 1864, he was made
1st lieutenant, and when mustered
out May 26, I860, he was acting
captain.

He was a man of good ability, and
an old soldier whom all respected.
His family, consisting of a wife and
five children, have the deep sympathy
not only of Ins old comrades, but of the
peojile of the community in general.

Funeral services will be held on
Wednesday, at 4 o'clock, from his
Residence in the court house, and will
be attended by Welch Poet G. A. R.,
land also by the Masonic fraternity, of
•which he was a respected member.
The funeral services will be conducted
by Fraternity Lodge F. & A. M.

Hiay evening by his college fraternity
the Beta Theta Pi, ex-Gov. Denver act-
Ing as toastmaster.

The first number of the second vol-
ume of the University Keeord is the
most interesting and valuable of any
yet published. We shall from time to
time make extracts therefrom.

Nearly all of the members of the
foot ball team have signed a paper
which is being circulated by Capt.
Dygert, agreeing to return next fall
as early as Sept. 19, for practice.
That 's good.

The Philadelphia Academy of Sci-
ences lias the largest collection of
tliatoms or minute microscopic organ-
isms belonging to the saa weed fami-
ly, in the world. I t takes 10,000 of
them placed end to end, to make .an
inch. ,

At *he 2d annual convention of the
(Western College Press Association, held
tit Chicago, Saturday, delegates were
present from eighteen colleges, repre-
senting Bight states. Ralph Stone,
W the D. of M. Daily was re-elected
president.

•'The Intercollegiate Athletic Asso-
ciation of the Northwest," w-as form-
'e-d a t Chicago last Saturday, the Uni-
versities of Michigan, Minnesota and
Wisconsin and the Northwestern Uni-
versity, loriming the league. 'This is
considered a very important step in
college athletics. This being the first
association: of its kind in existence,
the boys experienced some considerable
(difficulty In drafting a constitution,
by-laws, etc. The object of the as-
sociation is to protect the mutual in-
terests of the different universities,
and t o improve and advance college
athletics in the west. The base ball
series will consist of two gajnes with
each university. The championship
•will be decided by the greatest number
ot games won, and in case of a tie
He played off. Ralph Stone of the
Cnivermy of Michigan, was elected
president.

Under the heading "Let the College
Clubs Grow," tine Grand Rapids Her-
ttld has this encouraging paragraph:
"A convention of. college republican
clubs will toe hald May 17 a t the
IMichig-an University. This convention
is unique in design, and if followed by
others, as expected, will undoubtedly
1>ear good fruit. That the Michigan
University should have inaugurated
this first convention of the kind is a
(matter of congratulation. Let the
idea spread, it is worthy the fostering
fare of educators everywhere. To our
college students as t o no other class
•we must look for future political lead-
ers, and if they are trained in practi-
cal politics they are t h a t much better
prepared for the graver and more
earnest duties of American citizenship.
Any plan of this kind which has a
tendency t o broaden and amplify re-
publicanism and republican principles
i- deserving all the encomiums which
can be heaped upon it, and all the as-
sistance which men who have achiev-
ed national renown can render i t ."

Death of Theodore Stierle.

The death of Theodore Stierle, who
has for time been with Mack &

QUALITY and STYLE before

the rich can afford to buy cheap trash. In MEN'S FURNISHINGS

durability and quality. Our HAT DEPARTMENT

designs. Drop in as you pass and make

we combine elegance,

contains all the latest shapes and

our acquaintance, if nothing more. You are always

" * •

welcome, and we will take pleasure in showing you through our beautiful stock. No old

bankrupt stock. Everything new and nobby at

Waffluu, Kennedy & Reule,
or

HAffGSTERFER BLOCK.

I. 0. 0. F. Celebration.

The following is the programme lor
the Odd Fellows celebration! t o be
held in Ann Arbor on April 26th:

ORDER OF EXERCISES.
AT KINK, 3 P. M.

Called to order by Past Grand Master
Jonathan Sprague

Prayer by Chaplain
Music Piano Selection
Introduction of the president of the dav..

.—Hon. C. H. "Manly
Address of welcome by the mayor

Hon. Wm. G. Doty
Oration by Past Grand Master O. A. Janes

After conclusion of exercises at the Rink the
degree staff of Huron Lodge, No. 30, will eon
fer the initiatory degree at the hall of Otsenin-
go Lodge, No. 295,

EVENING EXERCISES.
Banquet and Hop at Palace Rink

Tickets, $1; admitting gentleman and ladies.
All visiting Brothers will be furnished com-
plimentary tickets. Invitations must be pre-
sented at tbe door for admittance.

PROGRAMME.
FORENOON.

Reception and Escort to Headquarters of
Visiting Lodges, Encampments and Can-
tons.

AFTERNOON.
Parade—1:30 P. M. — Major-General Harrison

Soule, commanding the Division of the
Lakes, in command.

Line of March:—Parade will form at Palace
Rink, right resting on Ashley Avenue.
P ôve east on Huron to Main, south on
Main to Liberty, east on Liberty to Divi
aton. south on Division to Jefferson, east
on Jefferson to State, north on State to
Huron, west on Huron to Rink, where the
parade will be dismissed.

Schmid as a cleric, on Friday last.
caused touch sorrow and regret.

It .appears that Mr. Stierle went
to Saline last Wednesday, and while
there (partook of a lunch, among
•which was some canned salmon. It
was some time before he felt any all
'effects, but he became uncomscious
(shortly after being taken ill on Thurs-
day and never ralliied.

He was a young inian of exemplary
habits, and one who miade friends
til all his acquaintances. He was about
28 years of age, unimtarrie-d, and a
fcim of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Stierle, of
(Saline. i

He was an active miember of Fra-
ternity Lodge F. & A. M., and the
Ann Arbor Light Infantry, by which
organizations he was held in the great-
est esteem. He was also a member
of the Youag Meim's Society of Zion's
Lutheran church.

Tlfe funeral services were held Sun-
Hay at 2 p. m., and the Masonic fra-
ternities of the city, the Light In-
fantry, and the Young Men's Society
attended in a body. There were up-
wards of 100 Masons in line and
about 40 of the Light Infantry. It
was ome of the largest funerals held
In the city for some time, probably
not. over half the people obtaining ad-
Snission at Zion's church where the
services were hold.

The refmaans were placed in a vault
H-t Forest Hill Ceimetery, where they
will be buried.

At the grave the Masonic fraternity
deposited their sprigs of evergreen up-
on the coffin and the Light Infantry
Tired a volley and sounded taps on
the bugle.

Emerson Leonard, of Lansing, about
eighteen years ago one of the Courier
force, was a caller at the Courier
sane turn yesterday. TMs is his first
Visit to Ann Arbor since leaving here
In 1874. ,
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FRIENDS OF THE COURIER WHO HAVE BUSI-
NESS AT THE PROBATE COURT, WILL PLEASE
REQUEST JUDGE BABBITT TO SEND THEIR PRINT-
ING TO THIS OFFICE.

Motor Line Time.

In effect Dec. J2, 1891
Leave Ann Arbor, from Court House, at 7:20

6:50, 10:50, n. in., and 1:05, 2:50, 4:50, 0:50,8:50
10:50 p. ra.

Leave Ypsilanti at 7:00,8:30,10:30, a. m., and
22:45, 2:30, 4:30, 6:30,8:30, 10:30 p. m.

SUNDAY TIME.

Leave Ann Art>or, from Court House, at
-2 -20, 3:50, 5:20, (i :50,8:20.9:50 p. m.

Leave Ypsilanti, at 2:00, 3:30,5:00, 6:30, 8:00
9:30 p.m.

Cars run on city time. Coupon tickets, 1.:
cents. For sale by conductors.

J. E BEAL.Pres.

OPENING AM) CLOSING OF THE MAILS
OFFICE HOURS.

LOCAL TIME.

, ( 7.30 A. M. t o 6.00 P. M.

General ) t i 5 0 P M t 0 7 3 0 F M
Money-Order and Kegis-

try Departments 8.00 A. M. to 6.00 p. M.
Carrier Windows li.50 P. M. to 7.30 p. M
Sundays—General Deliv-

ery, Stamp and Carrier
Windows 9.00 A. M. to 10.00 A. M.

GOING EAST.
MAILS
CLOSE.

MAILS
DISTRIB

UTED.

Express Pouch to Detroit
Detroit & Grand Rapids

R.P.0
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.
Express Pouch to Detroit

GOING WEST.
Detroit & Grand Rapids R.

P.O. -Paper Train,"..
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.
Detroit, Three Rivers &

Chicago R. P. O
Express Pouch from De-

troit
Detroit & Grand Rapids

R.P. O
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.

GOING NORTH.
Copemish & Toledo R. P. O.
Express Pouch from To-

ledo
Express Pouch from To-

ledo
Express Pouch from Uia-

ma.Mich,

7.30 A. M.;

10.15
5.15
8.00
8.00

8.35

A . M
V. M
P . M
P . M

A . M

A . M

5.50
8.00

P. M
P. M

GOING SOUTH.
Express Pouch to Toledo 7.20 A. M
Express Pouch to Milan.. 7.20 A. >t
New York & Chicago K. P

0. Train 14 11.30 A. M
Express Pouch to Toledo 11.30 A M
Express Pouch to UranIa!ll.30 A. M
Express Pouch from Du-

raud & East Soginaw R.
P.O

Coperaish & Toledo R. P.
0 8.00. P.M

11.00 A . M
6.50 p . M
7.30 A. M

7.30 A. M
9.15 A . M

10.15 A. M

3.00 P. M

6.50 P. M
7.30 A. M

8.30 A. M

1.15 p . M

5.45 P. M

5.45 P. M

12.10 P.

7.30 A. M

MESSENGER SERVICE:
Mail leaves for Weinsburgh, Tuesdays

and Saturdays 12.00 K
Mail arrives from Weinsburgh, Tues-

days and Saturdays 5.45 P. M.
Mail arrives from Dixboro and Geer,

Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays, 11.00 A.M.
Mail leaves for Dixboro and Geer,

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 12.00 M.
EUGENE E. BEAL,

Ann Arbor, Mich., October, 1891. Postmaster

LOCAL.

Judge Kinne dosed court at Mon-
roe Saturday and returned home.

The Hob.irt Guild will give a so-
cial mi Harris hall on Thursday even-
Ing next.

Much to the regret of everybody,
Corporal Tanner has sent word that
he cannot be present at the encamp-
ment.

The Hausfreund advises the editor
of the Register to "take some cold
t-hee." Wouldn't warm thou be
better ?

Easter Sunday was very appropri-
ately observed at the Presbyterian
church—decorations of flowers -were
numerous, especially of lillies.

I t 5s eaid that only three ex-prison-
ers of war are now living- in Ann Ar-
bor: Norman D. Gates, W. Fred.
Schlanderer and Jas. B. Saunders.

All the regular services at the M.
E. church will be omitted on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, on
account of the meeting of the state
'jncampment G. A. E.

J. H. Burleson, son-in-law of the
Jate Donald iiclntyre, and a former
resident of this city, and steward of
the University, died a few days since
ut his home in New Jersey.

By an accident Stephen Mills, of
,1'ittsiield, was thrown from his car-
riage last week and had his collar
1>o>nie broken. As Mr. Mills is over
SO years of age, the accident is seri-
ous.

The display of bunting about the
city is giving it a good appearance.
If some of the frigidness could be tak-
en out of the atmosphere for the bal-
ance of the week, it would be a glori-
ous thing.

Dr. Sterling, of the Detroit Christ-
Jan Alliance., will give Bible Readings
tvt Newberry hall, commencing nest
Friday April 22d, and continuing one
iweek, except Sunday. Afternoons at
<i o'clock, and evenings at 7.30. Ev-
erybody invited.

The ladies of the M. E. church re-
cently rafeed by subscription, a suf-
ficient amount of money with which
to purchase the handsome life-sized
portrait of the late Rev. Benj. Day,
*tiitably framed, at Randall's, and it
toow adorns the walls of one of the
church parlors.

Dr. J. M. Rice, of New York, has
been inspecting1 the schools of Ann
Arbor, during the past week, in the
interest of a series of articles he is
preparing for the Forum, on "The
Schools of America." He expressed
himself as delighted with what he
found here. Why shouldn't he ?

We have received from Newton B.
SPierce, of Washington, D. C, a copy
of a pamphlet issued by the agri-
cultural department of the govern-
ment, treating upon "A Disease of
lAlmond Trees," accompanied by num-
erous illustrations showing the dis-
eased leaves and the parasites work-
Ing the destruction. Mr. Pierce was
formerly a student in the TJ. of M..
nnd went into the government service
from this place. He is giving the
world some valuable labor in his line
Of research.

A grandson at the home of John
R. Miner's son in Chicago, is the cause
of John R. carrying his head so much
ihitgher than usual.

It is announced that the course of
Sunday evening lectures so long de-
layed at the M. E. church, on "The
Egyptian Monulments and the Bible,"
will without doubt begin one week
from Sunday night.

Martin M. Seabolt purchased the
Wick block on E. Huron St., now oc-
fcupied by J. S. Mann, on Saturday
last, bidding the property in at $4,-
-i2,">. A good bargain certainly. The
(property belonged to the Henry Doug-
lass estate.

The committee of the Columbian Ex-
position, better known as the Chicago
World's Fair, for 'Wash ten aw county,
Imet on Friday last at the office of
S. W. Beakes, and organized by elect-
ing Col. H. S. Dean chairman, and
S. W. Beakes secretary.

The churches of the city were all
handsomely decorated last Sunday
with fJowers and plants, ana the ser-
vices were appropriate to Easter, the
commemoration of the resurrection of
the Savior. Easter lillies were' plenti-
ful. It is something of a wonder
where all the flowers came from.

At the republican state convention
held at Detroit last Thursday, Chas.
E. Hitscock, of this city, was placed
upon the ticket as a presidential elect-
tor for this district. George S. Wheel-
fer, of Salem, was made one of the vice-
presidents; J. T. Jacobs a member
of the committee on organization, and
B. J. Boutwell on credentials.

There are many excellent truths
floating aroun dthe press in the way
of small paragraphs, and here is. a
good one: "A doctor will sit and write
tx perscriptio-n; time, five minutes,
paper and ink, one quarter of a cent;
and then the patient pays $1, $5, $10,
as live case may be. A lawyer writes
ten or twenty lines and gets from
$10 to $50 from his- client. An r.'di-
tor writes a half column puff for ,a
imaa, puts it in type, prints it on seven
Uollars worth of paper,, sends it to
3,000 subscribers, and surprises the
puffed,man if he makes any charges."

The fair held each year by L. S. C.
flub ,of young misses, took place Sat-
in-clay Jast, at the residence of Mrs.
Victoria Morris, cm S. State St., and
was very successful, indeed, the hand-
some sum of $102 being realized. The
money raised is to be devoted to se-
curing one free bed in each of ,the hos-
pitals, for the benefit of children, and
those who have devoted their time
and energies for this purpose must
feel that their work has been grandly
blessed. The club is composed of the
following members: Clara Dean, Le-
onora Smith, Ethel Morris Nellie Bach,
Freddie Gillette, Margret Jones, Lu-
ella Moore, Grace Moore, Christine
(Lilly, Gertrude Chute, Florence Greene
and Lilian Keating.

During two or three nights last
week some young rooks within the
limits of the city amused themselves
*y pryiug o« the letters of the signs
that.are on many windows about the
town. In one or two instances the
business men who lost the letters
composing these signs are not in a
very pleasant frame of mind over the
•matter. They claim that this sort
of thieving is worse than the ordi-
nary sort because it is done out of
pure wantonness, and "cussedness."
A few years ago some young fellows
indulged in this same sort of "sport,"
and they paid dear for it; and these

are liable to some to the same
p oi1 sjrii'i. In one place on State

street they showed the bent of their
tastes by taking the letters V and M
only, leaving the balance.

This jtera, taken from the Ktony
L'reek correspondent of the Ypsilantian,

be of interest to many Ann Ar-
bor people: "The Rev. Mr. Wakelm
preached at the Thompson memorial
M. E. church last Sunday. He is .85
years old, and many younger preach-
ers preach older tsermo-ns. He was
1>orn in England in 1807, has been in
this country over 50 years, and most
of that time in Michigan. We find he
•joined the Michigan Conference in
1842. The Rev. Ebenezer Steele join-
ed the conference in 1841, and the
Rev. Eli Westlake the same year.
Steele is alive to-day and is one year
younger, and Westlake twelve years
•younger; eo that Mr. Wakelin, while
lacking one year of being the earliest
(preacher in the conference, is with-
out doubt the oldest minister now liv-

g in this conference, or perhaps in
Michigan. I t was noticed by many
that he did not use glasses, neither
tlid he hold his book as one,who is ac-
customed to or ought to use them."

The banquet at the Rink last
Wednesday evening .given by the dem-
ocratic club of the University, was
very successful ,about 400 persons
setting down to the tables, which
were elegantly provided for by Mr.
H. G. Prettyman. The assembly was
Called to order by Mr. S. W. Curtis,
president of the club, Rev. A. S. Car-
man offered prayer, and Hon. Don.
M. Dickinson, of Detroit, acted as
ftoastmaster, while the Chequamegon
orchestra furnished the music. In open-
ing the exercises Mr. Dickinson was
very complimentary to the late Thorn-

Jefferscm, and to that portion of
•the democratic party that trained
8n the Cleveland crew. Gov. Winans
"welcomed the guests and was felicit-
ous—for him—in his remarks. The
l)ig guns of the evening, however, were
G. W. Ewiaig, of the "Iriquois Club,"
Chicago, which celebrated Jefferson's
birthday on th e2d of April, and Hon.
W. C. 1'. Breckhieidge, of Kentucky.
They both carried the crowd with
them by their eloquence and enthus-
iasm. Other speakers were Hon. T.
E. Barkworth, of Jackson; John; •
J. Eurig-ht and Samuel Iv. Smith, of
Detroit. The last two were in pretty
teep water, being so greatly over-
shadowed by Ewlng and Breckinridge;
The boys kept up their reputation for
laving magnificent lung powers.

GEN. VEAZEY, PAST COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF

NATIONAL G. A. K.

Mrs. Treat, of Grand Rapids, a teach-
er of kindergarten, gave some excellent
(ideas as to child-training before the
teachers of our public schools last
Friday afternoon.

The offerings at St. Andrew's church
Easter Sunday will be devoted to the
very worthy object o.r re-decorating the
church, ami amounted to $141.00.
The Sunday School's offerings amount-
fed to $43.04, asid efrom the above.

J. Toms, who was well known to
most 'Of our citizens as the proprie-
tor 'of the Miller uve. green, houses,
rtied Tuesday morning, alter a some-
"what extended illness. He was about
70 years of age, and leaves no family.

Dr. Chas. H. Stowell has started a
new medical magazine in Washing-
ton, called "The National Medical Re-
view." One announcement is charac-
teristic: "Any physician can ascer-
tain how promptly we answer com-
munications fby mailing to us the sub-
scription price of our journal."

There will be a meeting of Fraterni-
ty Lodge, F. & A. M., at 3.30 o'clock,
Wednesday, April 20th, for the pur-
pose of conducting the funeral services
Of Jacob H. Stark, which occurs at
the court house, at 4 o'clock. Visit-
ing brothers cordially invited to at-
tend.

There was a double wedding at St.
Andrew's church at 2 o'clock Tues-
tlay p. m., the ceremony being per-
formed by Rev. Henry Tatlock, and
(about 150 guests being present. The
couples were Mr. Henry A. Kitson
amid Miss Elizabeth C. Mann,, of this
city, and Mr. Edward Crouch and
Iliss Emma A. Seeley, also of this
City.

On Monday morning last, James E.
Harkins, of this city, and Miss Ix)ttie
Andrews, of Dexter, were united in
fniarriage. at the home of the bride's
•parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Andrews.
Only immediate friends of the family
•were present. After a short bridal
tour the couple will return to Ann
Arbor and reside in the new residence
•Mr. Harkins has built for himself on
X. Main 1st. Mr. Harkins and his
bride will be gladly welcomed to Ann
Arbor.

From Dr. M. W. Harrington, chief
of the weather bureau, we have re-
ceived Ijeut. Greeley's report of the
expedition he made to Lady Franklin
Hay where so many brave men died
from exposure. It will be remembered
that Edward I&reaJ, the brilliant
young graduate of the University of
'Michigan enlisted for that dangerous
trip and lost his life in 1884. The
•book is handsomely illustrated and
tells ia brief words the history of a
"brave band of men, many of whom
have .died for science.

At the annual meeting of St. An-
Urew's parish, Tuesday a. m., the fol-
lowing officers were elected: Senior
Warden, J. M. Wheeler; Junior War-
den, II. ,1. Brown; vestrymen. E. D.
Klnne, E. Treadwell, V. 8. Denison,
'(>•.•. C. B. Nanereil.', Dr. J. C. Wood,
Pro.'. B. M. Thompson, .lames dem-

and Geo. H. Pond. Of this body
TreadweU was chosen treasurer
i'. S. Denteon secretary. The an-

taual report showed the receipts for
the year to have been $4,006.33, and
the expenditures $3,909.22, with a
"balance in the treasury of $497.11.
This is aside from various special
funds.

Active preparations are being made
for the reception of ('has. A. Gardner
In his attractive play, "Captain Karl."
•which i-i to be given Friday evening.
The star has won many good opin-
ions and considerable money from his
fine portrayal of a type of the Ger-
man peasant, wh-li has been con-
sidered nearly am impossibility to imi-
tate. The play touches the heart*
of all wlio love their Fatherland, and
Especially those who come from the
Vineyard section of Saxony. A spir-
ited scene, with its good, old-fashion-
ed German chorus is introduced in last
net. Also a genuine Tyrolean Quar-
tette.

Sawbones—Butchers.
Pond extracts— Lillies.
High-toned—Church bells.

TO BACKINAC
SUMMER TOURS

PALACE STEAMERS. LOW RATES.
Tour Trips pet Week Between

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
PetoBkey, The Soo, Marquette, and

J&lte Huron Porw.

Every Evening Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Sund&y Trips during June, July, August and

September Only.

OUR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS,
Kates and Excursion Ticketa will be furnished,

by your Ticket Agent, OP Address
A. A. 8CHANT2, Ass'T Q. P. A., DETROIT, MICH.,

THE DETROIT & CLEVELAND STEAM NAV. CO

The fact that the only way to maintain your position in

the best society is to wear genteel clothes, united with

polished manners and a well-furnished mind. You may

succeed with one qualification or on appearance alone, but

to remain permanently in the esteem of people whose opin-

ion is worth striving for, both appearance and merit must

be combined.

IT IS OUR BUSINESS to furnish just such clothes as fill

the above requirements. Our Spring Suits

ARE SIMPLY ELEGANT.

U
No.
1545,

1546.

1547.

154S.

1549.

1550.

1581.

A WORD WITH YOU, PLEASE!

MARRIAGE LICENSEST"

Age.
Morgan J. Emraett. Chelsea 25
Priscilla Boardman, Chelsea 23
Julius H. Sanford, Ana Arbor 35
Jennie Mount, Union City 94
Frederick Kanouse, York 26
Clara Needham, York 25
Frederick John Parker, Geddes 25
Matilda Dembois, Ann Arbor 28
Edward Crouch. Ann Arbor 21
Emma Anu Seeley, Ann Arbor 21
James E. Harkins, Anu Arbor 33
Lottie E. Andrews, Dexter 23
Henry A. Kitson, Ann Arbor 24
Lizzie C. Mann, Ann Arbor 19

REAL ESTATE*'TRANSFERS.

Clothier and Hatter.

Joseph C. Burch to F. P.Gilbert, Sylvan..$2,G0O
John H. Evarts to Joseph Alger, Dexter— 950
Haseall Laraway to C. G. Walker, Salem. 650
Patiick Eyan to Ed. F. Ryan, Ann Arbor 1
Chas. Fuller to Phillip Peppiatt, Augusta 50
Andrew Ryan to Geo. R. Johnson. Ypsi 1
Mary O'Reilly to Ann Quigley, Northfleld 1
C. J. and A. S. Hall to Van Sickle & Doan,

Salem TOO
Christopher Linderman to Eraannel

Luckhardt, Lodi 130
C.E. Collins to Elmer Jacox, Lyndon 4,000
E. S. Jacox to C. S. Collins, Lyndon and

Dexter 6,200
Margaret M. Smith to Florence L. Cane,

Superior 1
Sophia Booth to Matilda Granger, Ann

Arbor 1,700
Roxana Cobb, et al, to Chas. R. Cobb, York 3,480
Geo. A. Cobb, by heirs, to Lucy A. Cobb,

Saline 800
Geo. A. Cobb, by heirs, to A. G. Cobb, et

al, York — 3,000
F. L. Parker to M. Zicklinski, et al, Au-

gusta 1,500
Anton Eisele by ex'r to E. Oesterlin, Ann

Arbor 100
S. J. Raby to S. W. Payne, Manchester 1
P. A. Baldwin to Wra. Martin, Manchester 3,600
Chas. S. Smith to J. E. Keal, Dexter 1,000
R. Spokes to F. J. Parker, Anu Arbor 450
W. Spokes to " " " •' 450

Notice to Farmers and Dealers in Milk.

The M. C. Ry., have made arrange-
ments to handle milk on their passen-
ger trains in the baggage-car, be-
tween Jackson and Detroit, at low
rates. Fanners in the vicinity of
Aim Arbor, might find a profitable
market for their surplus milk, at De-
troit, or dealers a t Am Arbor might
find it to their interest to obtain their
supply of milk at .Grass Lake, Chelsea,
Dexter, Scio, or Delhi, to arrive at
A mi Arbor on the morning and after-
noon trains. For information as to
fates and arrangements apply to

H. W. HAYES,
14 Agt., M. C. R'y.

•T"T"T"

Time has arrived for you

to secure a hat in the lat-

est spring style. For a

selection that cannot be

surpassed for style, price

and quality, call at 10 E.

Washington street.

Ladies9 Shirt Waists.
Last year the sale of these garments was far

beyond the expectation of everyone.
No garment ever sprung so suddenly into

popularity as this, and no garment ever entered
a second season with so many people singing
its praises.

We carried over from last year just one gar-
ment, no more; so our stock for this season is
entirely new.

An immense line just opened, every style, every price,
every material you can ask for. No such line will be shown
in Ann Arbor this season. Secure your selection of, styles
before they are picked over. Prices lower than last year;
styles better. We call especial attention to the following
especial good values:
Handsome Shirt Waists, worth 63c, only - 49c
Very nobby styles, cheap at $1.25, for - 98c
Extraordinary values at $1.39 and $1.47, worth much more.

Finer goods up to $6 each.

2O SOUTH MAIN,
DRY GOODS - - AND CARPETS.

SELECT YOUR NEW CARPETS NOW

-AT-

E
New Spring Samples and New Prices.

Elegant! Superb! Exquisite! Artistic!
Lower prices than last year. An immense line of samples of beautifully

colored Ingrains, heavy, durable three-plys; sensible, serviceable
Tapestry Brussels; exquisitely designed Body Brussels; soft,

handsome Velets; fashionable, luxurious Moquettes.

Extra Super C. C, - - 58c and 60c
Extra Super All Wool, 65, 67, 70. 73 and 75c
Tapestry Brussels, 58,62,65,70,75,80 and 85c
Body Brussels, 95c, $1, $1.07,$1.10,$1.15, $1.25
Velvets, 98c, $1, $1.05, $1.10, $1.15 and $1.25
Moquettes, $1, $1.10, $1.20, $1.25 and $1.30
Remember, these prices mean SEWED ready to put down and CUT WITH-

OUT WASTE. My stock of Furniture is worthy of inspection.

Parlor Suits
Bed Room Suits

from $27 up
from $15 up

GOOD STYLES AND GOOD WORK.

MARTIN HALLER
52 SOUTH M ÎTST STREET.

SHADFORD
and

CORSON.

JACOB HALLER
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER

46 S. MAIN STREET



DAY STORY.
Ida Stewart tripped lightly along

with her books in her arms, and was
on joined by a body somewhat

oMer than herself. This seemed an
every-day occurrence, but the bright
color in her cheeks showed that it was
also a pleasure to her.

"Have you got your problems.
Clint ?" she asked.

"All but the second, and I can't
lor the life of me Bee into it."

A merry laugh answered him.
"I know it's 'obscure,' as the pro-

fessor says, and I studied it a long
time. I guess if we walk fast we
"will have time before school to look
lover it, and I can Btoow you how I
got St."

"Thanks; you're awfully good."
Soon they were deeply absorbed in

the mysteries of algebra.
Clinton Alston, with his raven hair

and almost swarthy complexion, show-
ted his Southern origin, and the pas-
sionate flash of his black eyes indi-
'cated his temperment.

Ida had not the golden hair that
poets rave over, and yet, as that sun-
team touches it. I do not know what
'color to call it; but her eyes are cer-
tainly blue and her complexion fair;
her dainty mouth and chin indicate
Resolution; she is thoroughly self-
reliant; you cannot imagine her giving
up anything she had set out to ac-
'complish.

Clinton Alston's home was in the
South, and he had been very happy
fm his lather's plantation; but that
'gentleman at last roused up to the
fact that the educational advantages
"were not such as his son should enjoy.

"My dear," lie said to his wife one
Hay, "we must send Clinton north to
be educated."

Mrs. Alston was really not very
strong, and all the surroundings had
fostered her delicacy until she had
lapsed into a chronic state of seimi-
invalidisim, and it was an established
household fact tha t she "must not
•be agitated." Now this was the most
agitating subject that could have been
proposed to her. Clinton was her
idol, and to be separated fro,m him
wan a dreadful idea. She exclaimed,—

"What do you mean? Send my son
away froim me ?"

"Yes, that is just what I do mean.
The boy is growing up an ignorant,
spoiled fellow, lie really knows noth-
ing that will fit hiim for his position
in life, and your foolish indulgence ad-
idctl to hie ignorance will ruin htm.
I intend to send him, to his uncle in
Now Haven. He will have every ad-
vantage there."

Saying this, he wisely withdrew,
leaving Mrs. Alston to recover from
the shock, with the assistance of her
maid.

So Clinton was soon settled as a
member of his uncle's family. Mrs.
Stewart lived near, and her motherly
heart yearned for the lonely boy, who
had so much to learn of life as it is
in the great world, so he was often at
her house and seemed almost like one
of her own boys. But they were some-
twhat older than he, and had scant
patience with the haughty Southern-
er, but Ida became his chosen friend.
'Together they studied, but her en-
ergy and quiek-wittedness were a con-
stant spur to his indolent temperment.
They had kept together in their studies
until he was prepared to enter Yale,
and so was she if that august insti-
tution ever opened its portals to a
fe.male student.

Mrs. Alston had spent several sum-
mers in the North with Clinton, and
Qiad wan many by her beauty and re-
finement, and awed some by her ele-
'gance. Of course Clinton introduced
•her to his dearest friends, the Stewarts,
and her eyes, enlightened by much
(worldly wisdom, saw something that
had not occurred to those most inter-
ested. But Bhe was too wise to betray
her knowledge; and when Clinton said
frequently, "I don't know what I
would have done away from you with-
out Mrs. Stewart and Ida," she grace-
fully assented, and inwardly "made
a note of it." Ida was pretty and a
very nice girl, but no fit mate for her
son; moreover, there was an heiress
of beauty and family near her home
whom she had long designed her son
to marry. One day she said—

"Clinton, I want you to promise me
faithfully that you will not make any
matrimonial engagement until after
you have been a t home a year."

"Mother mine, what put such an
idea into your head ?"

"No matter, darling; it is a whim
of mine; only promise."

Striking JUI attitude, he gave the
required promise in highly dramatic
style.

At last his college days were over,
and he was to return to his Southern
home. As he stood in Mrs. Stewart's
•pleasant parlor for the last time, and
held Ida's hand in his, he realized some-
thing of what slu' hail been to him all
these years.

"You have been my inspiration to
all improvement, and I feel that you
have made toe what 1 am. 1 can
never forget you, Ida."

How lie longed to ask her to con-
ttinue her good influence, but like a clog
upon him hung the promise to his
another. A dozen times in the past
year he lytd been on the verge of tel-
ling her his love and asking her if he
was correct in his hope that she re-
returned it. He Jelt himself to be in
a false position. She had many ad-
tmirei's, and while she was cordial to
all, there seenied a warmer greeting
ireserved for him. He realized the
blessing within liis reach and yet be-
yond it, and cursed the day when he
ti boy, bound himself by such an un-
wary promise.

Ida, with womanly preception, felt
something amiss, and when a t parting
he said, "Ida, will you correspond with
me?" she replied, "No, I think it

would be-better not; if you want to
see me very much, you can come
North in a year or two and we can
•compare notes."

So he left her, fully intending to
return and win Ida if he could, as
soon as he was free from that hate-
ful promise.

Such a welcome as awaited him at
•Eudora," his own home ! His fath-

er wa.s proud of the success of his ex-
periment and even his mother acknowl-
edged -that his years of study in the
North had been of benefit to him.

I wanted you just to ourselves
to-day, but I don't wish you to feel
bored by us old people, so 11 have in-
vited a party of young people to
spend a week or two with us."

The next day the guests arrived,
and a merry party they were. Mrs.
Alston had Tae<?n wise in her selection,
and with a little management she se-

ured Miss Sutherland, the heiress of
"Bosedale," as a companion for Clin-
ton.

That young lady was much pleas-
d with the handsome stranger, and

exerted all her fascinations to charm
lim. On his part he wras flattered by

BO much attention, and made a charm-
ng host. His mother arranged ev-

ery detail, and was really "the pow-
r behind the throne," but witli rare
act she made it appear that every

new scheme for pleasure originated
with Clinton.

He. seamed completely fascinated by
lis beautiful companion, and admir-
ed equally her skill in horsemanship
uid her brilliancy in conversation dur-
ing their many rides together.

The last evening of their stay had
ome, and the party were seated on

the broad piazza. The talk turned
on the approaching election.

"It is as certain as fate that if
incodm is elected there will be war.

The South wiill not stand it, and I
velieve the North anticipates it, too,"
aid Mr. Bradcn. "What is your opin-
on. Mr. Alston ?"
"Such a possibility as war has nev-

r occurred to ine, nor do I think it
e thought of by the Northern peo-
>le. Such a crisis would be greatly
o be deplored."
"A truce to grave political discus-

ions; let us enjoy ourselves in the
jresent, and one and all, to 'Rosedale'
text week, to stay as long as possi-
jle."

Of course Miss Sutherland's invita-
tion was accepted, and the sound of
jayety was kept up. There were
times when Ida. .Stewart's pure face
ntruded between this imperious beau-
y and Clinton Alston, but he silenced
ts pleadings by the thought that the
"ear for which he was bound had not

yet expired, and gave himself up to
present enjoyment.

The election took place and following
losely upon that event the work of

Recession bogan. Military companies
were rapidly organized, and prepara-
tions were pushed forward to sustain
heir position. Several of his friends
ailed on Clinton Alston.
""We take it for granted, Alston,

hat you are with us in this, but we
want your active presence; will you
oin our company ?"

'I am not sure tha t I am with
•ou, Nelson. I think the movement
inwi.se, and from my residence in the
\ortu, I think it uncalled for."

"Very well, sir; then we are to
uderstand your sympathies are not
vith us ?"
"Not in this military movement."
As was his custom, Clinton rode over

o see Miss Sutherland, and found
ler busy embroidering a banner to be
iresemted to the first regiment that
illed up its complement.

"Have you joined any company
yet V" she sweetly inquired.

"No, and I doubt if I do."
"You cannot mean that; the true

tate of affairs is comparatively new
to you. Of course you had distorted
deas 4n the North, but you will soon

come out on the right side."
"The-question is, which is the right

side. I do not yet see that it would
>e right for me to turn traitor to my
country."

"My state is my country and where
she leads I follow !" said the cnthus-
astic girl, as she shook the completed

banner.
Clinton's free expression of his views

twre its natural fruit, and he became
almost an outcast; the fact that his
'atlier was known to be an ardent
secessionist aloue saved him from utter
xmtempt.
Time passed, regiment after regi-

ment had gone to the Beat of war, and
still Clinton lingered a t home. The
state of his father's health was one
excuse. He had been stricken with
paralysis, and was a helpless inva-
lid. The most of the slaves had tak-
en the first opportunity to go in
search of freedom, so it required con-
siderable ability to keep things a t all
comfortable.

Mrs. Alston had risen to the times,
and had thrown all her energies into
the cause. No one but herself knew
how she missed her "Abigail," and the
luxuries she had always been accus-
tomed to; but she never complained.
The news of a disaster to their forces
had reached them, and Mis. Alston
exclaimed.—

"The time has come for every man
to do his duty. I cannot see, Clinton,
how you can be quiet. I hope my
Bon is not a coward."

"Mother," he cried, "even you dare
not call me t h a t ! "

Just then an officer called, who
said,—

".Mr. Alston, I have been commis
sicmed to recruit a regiment of caval-
ry in this section, and I have ibeen di-
rected to call on you as likely to aid
me; indeed, I can offer you a cap-
tain's commission if you. do. I need
only ,add tha t the time is near when
there"will be no choice in the matter.

Smiirting from his mother's bitter
Words, and fresh from Miss Suther-
land's taunts, he promptly accepted

the situation, and thus Clinton Alston
entered the Confederate army.

Among the many who gave a prompt
response to President Lincoln's call
for troops were Mrs. Stewart's two
ions. No doubt of justice of their

oauee troubled them; calmly they ar-
ranged for Hie comfort of their mother
and sister, and then marched off to
the front. Ida was equally patriotic,
and was very anxious to go as lios-
pital nurse, but her mother would
not allow her to do so. However
she was very busy sewing and knit-
ting for the Sanitary Commission, and
Into each article she tucked a bright,
cheery note, signed by her initials,
"I. N. S." The battle of Antietam
was fought, and following close on the
public report came a telegram:

"Harry is in the hospital, danger-
ously .wounded; come."

EDWIN STEWART.
Mrs. Stewart was unfit to go, but

Ida started a t once, and thus her
wish was sadly granted, and she was
on her way to the battle-fields. At
first she turned faint a t the horrors
she saw, but she rallied and passed
on to where poor Harry lay with his
life ebbing away. He knew her, and
she had the privilege of tending him,
ind giving him tha t taste of home

•which is so dear to every man's heart.
She had closed his eyes, and his body
Kid been carried out, when a party
letailed for burying the dead on the
ield entered, bearing a wounded Con-
rderate.
"We found this mini among the

lead and brought him in."
The surgeon turned to Ida for as-

sistance, and as she handed him the
landage she had prepared, she looked
at the "subject," and to her amaze-
ment Sound th ewide-open eyes star-
tog at her.

-Ida," said the weak voice. Then,
udeed, she felt tha t the ma nwho liad
ield her heart in. his hand, lay before
ler.

"Do not fcpeak to me," she cried;
'just now I closed my brother Harry's
yes; he was slain, perhaps, by you !"
She turned away, and in a few

lours was on her way home with
larry 's remains. But after his buri-
il she persuaded her mother to let
ler return and nurse in the hospital.
Vhen sh ewent back Sh eglanced in-
tinctively at the cot where Clinton
Jston liad lain, but it was vacant,

and she naturally thought be was
lead.

Some goods from the Sanitary Com-
mission wer ebrought in one day. A
>air oi socks were given to one man,
nd as he took them, he said:
"I hope there's something from in-

piration here; yes, there is. I/isten
toys;" and to Ida's utter surprise
he heard one of her own little notes
ead, and then the convalescent sol-
ier put it carefully in his bosom.
"Why do you say it is from -inspir-

ation' ?" asked Ida.
"Why, you see, ma'am, she signed

.hem 'I. N. S.,' which, I take it, is
hort for inspiration, and they have
aspired many a poor fedlow. I wish

could see tha t woman and thank
ler."

The war wa.s over, and the 30th
\t May, the day appointed on which

to specially honor our heroes, was
vith us.
In the beautiful cemetery of Arling-

on, a lady was decorating the sol-
diers' graves, and after placing the
,ist of her flowers on a Confederate's
;rave, she stood in serious thought.
L gentleman had been closely ob-

serving her for some time; lie now step-
jed forward and said,—

"Ida, you surely remember me. I
vould not have dared to speak to
ou again, but 1 saw that you decked
i. foeman's grave, and so I had cour-

age to hope you could pardon me."
"I have always thought that you

lied when I left you in the hospital."
"No, I did not, as you see; but after
was exchanged, I went home and

ound my father dead, and desolation
everywhere. I succeeded in getting
nother to Baltimore, where she had
L sister. She died there a year ,ago.
'. lost everything, and had to go to
vork without any capital but my
jrains and hands. I never miss these
Memorial days; and, Ida. I too, deck
the graves of both blue and gray.
Let us do it together now, and every
•ear hereafter,—
Till over the earth a shout of freedom shall

arise.
Which as the earth grows old, shall swell the

anthems of the skies.''
—Selected.

The Doctor Won all Bets.

Dr. Miller, a horse trader from Ida-
ho, did up the sports of this city in
great shape yesterday, and is some
$10,000 and a farm richer to-day.
The doctor arrived last week witli a
String of Indian ponies for sale, among
thorn being an Insignificant looking
beast that -was not even looked at
by purchasers, it was such an ordi-
nary, ill-favored .shaggy, little runt.

One day the doctor casually remark-
ed that it was queer no one isaw the
good points of the little scrub, that
it was the best in the lot and he would
bet i t could move a Miree hundred
pound bag- of sand hitched to a rope
half a mile long. He said he had seen
it do it, and he would bet it could
again. A well-to-do citizen of this
city said he had 100 acres of land in
Iowa, and added that the pony could
not do what was claimed for it, and
when the doctor offered to wager
fifty ponies against the land the other
jumped a t at.

Other sports made bets running from
$50 to $250, and, the story spread-
ing, others came in to get a good
thing, until nearly $10,000 had been
staked, the doctor covering all bets.
The wager was tha t tha t the pony
could not pull the sack of sand ten
feet. a.nd 2,500 feet of rope to inter-
vene between the pony and the sack.

Yesterday evening the trial took
place in the outskirts of the city, and
hundreds of people went out to see
the novel sport. A large wagon,
piled high, carried a huge coil of
rope out, and the little pony was near-
ly lout of sight by the time the i-ope
was stretched taut. He moved very
slowly from the start, slower as the
rope grew taut , and then the bag of
sand moved twenty-five feet instead
of ten.

The returning crowd was the most
liygusted lot of sports ou earth, but

the doctor wore the same bland smile
he brought with him. The secret is
not in the pony's wonderful strength,
but im his training. The gradual
tauting- and steady pull is what does
the business ami wins lots of boodle
for his shrewd owner.—Philadelphia
Times.

I Was Disgusted
with learned doctors after swallow-
ing- their costly medicine in vain for
over a- year for the relief of catarrh in
my head, wheat I cured myself by using
>ix bottles of Sulphur Bitters. My
wife is now taking them for nervous
debility.—Abie) Carter, Parker House,
Boston.

Tho Poet and the Rose.

THE POET.
Let me pluck thee, and madly quaff

Thy beauty, O matchless Rose!

THE ROSE.
Hast thou two dollars and a half

Concealed within thy "close?"
—Harry Romaine.

What is Good Baking Powder ?

I t is a well known fact tha t car-
bonate of ammonia is used by bakers
in the preparation of the finest and
most wholesome bread and cake, and
has been from time immemorial. I t
is among the oldest and a t the same
time most healthful constituents of
balding powders. I t is all evolved in
gas by the heat of the oven, and leaves
no trace of itself in the food, and it is
this tha t gives it its great value as
n leavening agent in the opinion of
the physicians.—New York Journal.

An old, familiar face—The clock's.
Always on the war path—Artillery.
Popular prices—"Two for a quar-

ter."
"Played for big money"—Paderew-

ki

Strangely Like Some Other Societies.

"What are you busy with now,
breathed ."'

"I've organized an society for the
reformation of society."

"The reformation of society ? That's
atlier a stupendous untertaking is*n't

1* ?'•
"We hope to be able to do some-

thing."
"But it will take money."
"Yes, but we expect to raise at

east $10,000 a year from philan-
thropic people."

"Ten thousand dollars won't go far
n such an undertaking."
"It will be enough. There are only

three of us in it. That gives a salary
of $3,000 a year a.piece and leaves
t thousand (or office expenses and
eformation."

Spend Your Vacation on the
Great Lakes.

Visit picturesque Mackinac Island.
It will cost you only about $13 from
Detroit or $18 from Cleveland for
the round trip, including meals and
berths. The attractions of a trip to
the. 'Mackinac region are unsurpassed
The island itself is a grand, romantic
fcpot. Dr. William A. Hammond, of
New York, says: "As a health re-
sort so far as my personal experience

oes, there is no .place BO good in
every respect for the exhausted city
worker, the banker, the merchant,
the • professional man and wife and
children, as the Island of Mackinac."
Palace steamers, four trips per week

between Detroit. Mackinac, Petoskey,
ihe "Soo" and Marquette. Every even-
ng between Detroit and Cleveland.

Send for illustrated pamphlet. Ad-
flress A. A. Schantz, ,G. P. A., Detroit
& Cleveland Steam Nav. Co., Detroit,
Mich.

Secretary Rusk Tells What the Ideal
American Farmer Will Do.

'The ideal American farmer," said
Secretary 'Rusk, "is a man of brains.
His 'hope of success will be in intelli-
gence. The sharp competitions be-
1 ween sections and countries which
will be induced by increased facilities
transportation will stir the agricul-
turist up to his best efforts. His
chances for fortune making will be
great, but he will have to be prepar-
ed tii fight the battle of competition.
He must tie sufficiently well educated
in science as far as i t is applicable to
agriculture, and he must be intelli-
gent ffnough to Fitudy his surround-
ings and t o apply his knowledge to
the conditions about him. The larm-
ier of the future will be a business
man. able not only to compel his
noil to do its best in the matter of
production, but to study the markets
and know what will sell the best and
what will command the highest price.
This farmer will keep his accounts
like any other business man. As to
the question of his education, when
you consider tha t he must have a
knowledge of all the principles of ani-
mal and plant life; tha t he must un-
derstand the constituent elements of
soils and fertilizers, and tha t he must
have some knowledge of meterology,
chemistry nnd the other sciences close-
ly connected with crop raising, you
will see that the ideal farmer of the
future will have to be. not only a
brainy but a well educated man."

A posthumous story by Wolcott
Balestier, "Captain, my captain !" will
be printed complete in The Century for
May. I t is said to bo the last short
story to appear from the pen of this
feifted and fated writer.

EEPOET OF THE CONDITION

ANN ARBOR, MICH.,
At the close of business, Dec. 2, 1891

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts $243,628 28
Stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc 90,92107
Overdrafts 3,710 70
Due from banks in reserve cities 32.7•>:: 80
Due from Washtenaw County 4«.7.\i> 71
Bills in transit 2,ie> 75
Furniture and fixtures 3,0110 00
Current expenses and taxes paid 1,659 8ti
Interest paid. S.094 3(i
Checks and cash items 1,019 45
Nickels and pennies ;J>S-2 6 5
Gold .. 6,125 00
Silver 1,343 65
U. S. and National Bank Notes 10,930 00

Total $441,276 78
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid In $ 50,000 00
Surplus fund 10,000 00
Undivided profits 16,259 10
Individual Deposits 180,104 54
Certificates of Deposits 1X4,139 99
Savings deposits 4S.8I4 62
Duetobank 1,958 53-365,017 68

Total $441,276 78
STATE OF MICHIGAN, (
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, )

I, F. H. BELSER, Cashier, of the above
named Bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true, to the best of my knowledge
and belief. F. H. BELSEK, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 14th
day of December, 1891.

JOHN K. MINER.
Notary Public.

CORRECT—Attest: Ambrose Kearney, Chas.
E. Greene. Juuius-E. Beal. Directors.

ANN ARBOR FRUIT FARM

All kinds of Fruit, Ornamental Trees and
Flowers, from Ellwanger and Barry. Order
early by mail. Syrups,Medicinal Wjues,Rasp-
berry Syrup, Boneset, Dandelion and other
Domestic Grape Wines, prepared especially for
invalids. Pure Plymouth Rock Eggs.

EMIL BAUE,
West Huron St., Ann Arbor.

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

—OR—

Other Chemicals
are used in the
preparation of

HAVE
YOU ASTHMA?

ISCHIFFM ANN'S Asthma Cure
• Never fails to give instant relief in the worst
leases, and effects euro* where others i'-iil.
I Trial Package F R E E of Drnggista or hj flnll.
| Addrew DR. R. SOHIFFMANN, St. Paul, Minn.

Breakfast Cocoa,
which is absolutely pure

and soluble.
It has more than three times the strength
of Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is far more economical,
costing less than one cent a cup. It
is delicious, nourishing, and EASILT
DIGESTED.

Sold by Crocers everywhere.

W. Baker & Co., Dorchester, Mass.

THE NEXT MORNING 1 FEEL BRIGHT AND
NEW AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.

My doctor says it acts gently on the stomach, liver
and kidneys, and is a pleasant laxative. This drink
is made from herbs, and is prepared for use as easily
as tea. It is called

LAKE'S MEDIGIHE
All druggists sell it at 50c. and $1.00 per package.

Buy one to-day. Lane's Family Medicine moves
the bowels each day. In order to be healthy, this
is necessary.

Horses for Sale.

Parties wishing to buy horses will
find it to their interest to call on
Wallace, Noyes & Co. Horses guar-
anteed or money refunded. Kitridge's
bam.
11 WALLACE, XOYES & CO.

Teachers' Examinations.

Examinations of teachers in "Washte-
county, for the ensuing school

year, will be held as follows:
The regular examination will be

ield each year on the first Thursday
of March and August a t the county
seat. Applicants for all grades can
only be examined a t these dates. Spe-
cial examinations will be held at:

Ypsilanti, last Friday of Mar., '92.
Ann Arbor, last Friday of Aug., '92.
Ypsilanti, last Friday of Sept., '92.
Ann Arbor, last Friday of Oct., '92.
Ann Arbor, last Friday of Mar.. '93.

MARTIN J. CAVANAUGH,
Com.

Bueklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. I t is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price, 25 cents per box. For
sale by Eberbach & Son, and Geo.
T. Hauesler, of Manchester.

TOT twenty-five years the experience of millions
of sufferers, old and yonug, niaL' and female, have
gratefully endorsed the miraculous virtues of

This Pharmaceutical Tani2ox of the Age
A vitalizing stimulant •without ai

oohol. A nerve sedative •without
narcotics, A blood purifier 'without
poisons. A liver cleanser. A purely-
vegetable tissue-maker, promoting
digestion, nutrition, secretion, ex-
cretion and respiration. A life-giving-
tonic, pure and simple, without the.
disastrous reactions of the deadly-
compounds of rum and alcohol us-
ually sold as bitters.

Was never known before Jn the World.
Its discovery among the medicinal fruits, room,,

and herbs of California

"WAS A MIRACLE,
and their combination into a phenomenal life-
giving tonio

A TRIUMPH of the CHEMICAL ART.
The only change made in the formula during

twenty-five years has been to present it in two
combinations.

The old original remain uschanged, but being
Etronger, more laxative and better. A. new forvt-
more agreeable to th3 taste and better adapted tc
delictrtrwomen and children, but, comprising
the same tonic properties, is now made and th&
science of the xvorld is challenged to produce
the equal of this

TEULY & ONLY TEMPERENCE BITTERS KNOWN
or to prodncoaptirely vegetable bitters or medicine
of any kind, whose action is at once HO safe, so cer-
tain and comprehensive as tho

CALIFORNIA VINEGAR BITTERS,
cr any compound •which from its varied action:
Uf on the vital functions is equal to tho

CDRE OF SO MANY DISEASES.
Their nnme is legion—Kheuroatism, Neuralgia..

Catarrh, Ja.undire, Kidney Disease, Scrofula, Skin
Diseases and Boils. Consumption, riles and all dis-
orders arising from indigestion, impure blood,
nervous prostration, and dilapidated constitution
from any cause give way to it like mist before the.
eun, while its singular power over
THE DEADLY MICROBE AND OMXIPRESEXT.

BACTERIA
Indicates its superiority in all diseases of malarial:
origin, and renders it the

BEST VERMIFUGE KNOWN.
No family can afford to do without a bottle of

OLD AND NEW STYLE VINEGAR BITTER3.
in the house, as expressed by thousands of tottt-
monials. Bend for beautiful book. Address, -

tt. H . MtDOXALD DRUG CO.,'
N e w

$1
SOLVES THE PROBLEM.

.EEIRUOC ROBRA NNA EHT EKAT TAKE THE ANN ARBOR COURIEE.

.REIRUOC ROBEA NNA EHT EKA AKE THE ANN ARBOR COURIER.

.REIRUOC ROBRA NNA EHT EK KE THE ANN ARBOR COURIER.

.REIRUOC ROBRA NNA EHT E E THE ANN ARBOR COURIER.

.REIRUOC ROBRA NNA EHT THE ANN ARBOR COURIER.

.REIRUOC ROBRA NNA EH HE ANN ARBOR COURIER.

.REIRUOC ROBRA NNA E E ANN ARBOR COURIER.

.REIRUOC ROBRA NNA ANN ARBOR COURIER.

.REIRUOC ROBRA NN NN ARBOR COURIER.

.REIRUOC ROBRA N N ARBOR COURIER.

.REIRUOC ROBRA ARBOR COURIER.

.REIRUOC ROBR RBOR COURIER.

.REIRUOC ROB BOR COURIER.

.REIRUOC RO OR COURIER.

.REIRUOC R E COURIER.

.REIRUOC COURIER.

.REIRUO OURIER.

.REIRU URIER.

REIR RIER.

.REI IER.

.RE ER.

.R R.
Read down the center, from right to left or left to rig;ht,

any way you please and you will find it profitable.



OIVE> ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N.Y.

S UL PH OR
BITTERS

IT WILL drive the humor from
I your system, and make your skin
clean and smooth. Those Pimples and
Blotches which mar your beauty are
caused by IMPURE BLOOD,
They can be removed in a short
time, if you are wise and use the
great blood purifier, Sulphur Bitters,

TRY A BOTTLE TO-DAY.

"Why suffer with Boils ? Why rave
I with that terrible Headache ? Why
lay and toss on that bed of pain
with RHEUMATISM? Use Sul-
phur Bitters. They will cure you
where all others fail. The dose is
small—only a teaspoonful. TRY IT
and you will be satisfied. The young,
the aged and tottering are soon made
well by its use. Remember what
you read here, it may save your life,
it has SAVED HUNDREDS.

If you are suffering from Kidney
I Disease, and wish to live to old age,
use Sulphur Bitters. They never fail

I to cure. Get it of your Druggist.

DON'T WAIT. CET IT AT ONCE.

Sulphur Bitters will pure Liver
Complaint. Don't be discouraged;

IT WILL CURE YOU.

Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ordway & Co.,
Boston, Mass., for best medical work published

PILES
"ANAKESIS " gives instant
relief and is an infallible
Cure for Piles. Price §1. By
Druggistsormuil. Samples
free. Address"ANAKESIS,"
Box 2416, New York City.

MAKING A

BEAUTIFUL HOME
IS not a Question of money. Taste, experience and
kill have much to do with it. If you intend to build,

!t will be a mistake not to send for our books of SEN-
SIBLE LOW-COST HOUSKS, now arranged in three vol-
umes. In them you-will und perspective views, floor
plans descriptions, and estimates of costs for 105
tasteful, new design for houses. They also give our
Drives for complete working Plans. Details, and Spec-
ifications, which enable you to build without delays,
mistakes or quarrels with your builder, and which
any one can understand. Good builders reecomend
these plans. Testimonials from all parts of the conn-
try. Vol. I contains 3f> copyrighted designs of houses
costing between 9500 and S18UO. Vol. II contains 35
copyrighted designs, 31S00 to&KKX). Vol. I l l contains
35 copyrighted designs, $3u00 to SiXJOO. Price, by mail,
«1.00 each, or gtf.UO for the set.

"We also publish "COLONIAL HOUSES." a volume
showing Perspectives and Floor Plans of houses ar-
ranged in the inimitable style of the Colonial Archi-
tecture, and having all modern arrangements for
comfort. Price 82.00

PIOTUKKSQUE HOUSES FOR FOREST AND
SHORE:—This shows Perspectives and Floor Plans
of new designs for Summer Cottages, which are ro-
mantic, convenient, and cheap. Price 81.00 by mail.
Address

NATIONAL ARCHITECTS'UNION,
120N. Seventh Philadelphia, St.. Pa.

SAW MILLS.
ENGINES,

Improved Variable Friction Feed*
Send for catalogue and special orices.

A. B. FARQUHAR CO., Tom, P

Honest Work! Z£,
men and women W-c furnish the c

i flO a wet)
by earnest

nen We furnish the capital! Ii
you mean business, drop us a card and get
some facts that will open your eyes I A legiti-
mate line of gojds, and honest men wanted to
introduce them in town and country. Don't
Wait! Address at once, P O Box 649, Cincin-
nati, O.

BEAL & POND,

INSURANCE AGENTS
Courier Office, 41 and 43 North Main St.,

(Successors to C. H. Millen.)

The oldest agency in the city. Established
over a quarter of a century ago. Representing
the following first-class companies, with over

$60,000,000 Capital and Assets.
HOME INS. CO., of New York.

CONTINENTAL INS. CO., of New York.
NIAGARA INS. CO., of New York.

GIBARD INS. Co., of Philadelphia.
ORIENT I N S . CO., of Hartford.

COMMERCIAL UNION, of London
LIVERPOOL, LONDON aud GLOBE.

Rates Low as the Lowest, Losses Liber-
ally Adjusted and promptly Paid.

BEIL «£ POND.

The News Condensed.
Important Intelligence From All Parts.

CONGRESSIONAU
ON the 11th the bill to place cotton ties on the

free list was laid before the senate and referred
to the finance committee. A bill was introduced
to remove the limitations to the payment of ar-
rears of pensions. James R. Young, for ten
years executive clerk of the senate, was de-
posed from office on the charge of revealing se-
creta In the house a bill to transfer the
Southern Ute Indians in southwestern Colorado
to southeastern Utah was favorably reported.

I K the senate on the 12th a bill was introduced
authorizing the Chicago national bank to es-
tablish a branch on the world's fair grounds.
The proposed constitutional amendment to elect
senators by a direct vote of the people was dis-
cussed In the house the urgent deficiency
appropriation bill, carrying $1,012,636, was
passed; also the bill authorizing the construc-
tion of a railway bridge across the Mississippi
river a t Moline, 111.

ON the 13th bills were passed in the senate to
reorganize the artillery and infantry of the
army and to increase its efficiency; authorizing
the secretary of war to cause an exploration
and survey of the interior of the territory of
Alaska; to amend the railroad land forfeiture
acts so as to permit actual settlers lo purchase
the lands within three years after forfeiture; to
provide for fixing a uniform standard of classi-
fication and grading of wheat, corn, oats,
barley and rye; for the preservation
and custody of the records of the vol- j
unteer armies, creating a record and pen-
sion office in the war department, and for the
better control of and to promote the safety of
national banks. Mr. Morgan spoke in favor of
the free coinage of silver In the house a bill
to create a third division of the district of Kan-
sas for judicial purposes was passed and a bill
appropriating $15,000 for the introduction of
reindeer into Alaska was reported favorably.

I N the senate on the 14th bills were passed ap-
propriating $800,000 for the erection of an addi-
tional wing to the national museum in "Wash-
ington; appropriating $75,000 for a bronze statue
of Christopher Columbus in the Capitol grounds,
and to extend the free mail delivery. Adjourned
to the 18th In the house the bill to indemnify
settlers on the Des Moines river lands was fa-
vorably reported. The naval appropriation bill
was discussed.

T H E senate was not in session on the 15th....
In the house the post office appropriation bill
(580,000,000) was reported. Favorable reports
were made for the erection of public buildings
in about thirty cities scattered all over the
country.

DOMESTIC.
THE large mercantile establishment

of Henry Ettenson at Leavenworth,
Kan., was destroyed by fire, the loss
exceeding 8235,000.

A SUIT was pending in the Virginia
supreme court concerning- the sale of
the lot which contains the grave of
Washington's mother. The lower court
held that the sacred spot could not be
the subject of sale.

MRS. W. E. OBMAND, aged 18 years,
fell into a cistern at Saginaw, Mich.,
with her 9-months-old boy in her arms,
and both were drowned.

DR. EDWARD CAMPBELL, professor of
chemistry in the University of Michi-
gan at Ann Arbor, lost both eyes by the
explosion of two bottles filled with gas.

Two DISTINCT earthquake shocks were
felt in Oneida, Montgomery, Warren
and Otsego counties, N. Y.

POSTMASTER FRITTS, of Trout Lake,
Mich., who absconded recently, is said
to have taken the contents of over 100
registered letters, in all over $10,000.

THE works of the Manitowoc (Wis.)
Furniture Manufacturing Company
were burned, the loss being $200,000;
insurance, §80,000.

FIRE destroyed the smelter of the
Butte and Boston Company at Butte,
Mont., the loss being §250,000.

PRESIDENT HARRISON issued a procla-
mation opening to settlement the sur-
plus Indian lands in Oklahoma at noon
of April 19.

THE league baseball season was
opened on the 12th, the winning clubs
being Boston, New York, Brooklyn,
Chicago, Louisville and Pittsburgh.

IT has just leaked out that Gamble
Weir, chief of police at Pittsburgh, Pa.,
who died suddenly three months ago,
was poisoned.

THE little village of Rhodes, la., was
almost completely wiped out by fire.

THE two children of T. J. Tumlin
were thrown from a road cart at Bu-
ford, Ga., and both were killed.

EAILWAY rates for taking exhibits to
the world's fair have been fixed at full
price going to Chicago and free return.

THOUSANDS of acres of land in the
Jim river valley in South Dakota were
under water. The property loss by the
Mississippi floods was estimated at over
ja.qoo.ooo.

NEAR Wildie, Ky., the residence of
Mrs. John Coffey was destroyed by tire
and she and her 8-year-old child were
burned to death.

FIRE in the building of the Washing-
ton (D. C.) Star damaged the plant of
that paper to the extent of $25,000.

Louis AUBERTIN, who murdered Mrs.
Charles T. Leonard November 27, 1891,
was hanged at Freehold, N. J.

THE house of Mrs. Henry Nierman
at St. Louis took fire during her
absence and her two children, aged 2
and 4 years, were burned to death.

H. WILTSHAW, bookkeeper in the
United States bank of New York, is a
defaulter to the extent of $40,000.

MARY STANTON, a young actress, died
in New York from excessive cigarette
smoking.

THE richest gold strike in the history
of the Black Hills was struck in the
Keystone mine near Rapid City, S. D.

DURING the month of March 1,085,997
bushels of wheat were marketed in
Michigan. The condition of the grow-
ing crop was reported to be excellent.

IN Iowa, Illinois and Minnesota se-
vere snowstorms prevailed, the heaviest
ever known at this season of the year.

ANNIE KIRKWOOD, 11 years old, of Up-
land, Ind., and Minnie Tucker, 7 years
old, of Ada, Mich., were burned to
death while playing around burning
brush heaps.

A MAN named Pearson, his four sons
and a man named Dempsey were ar-
rested in Winston county, Miss., for
robbing the mails.

JEFF WEAVER, of Center, Ala., who
cruelly ill-treated his 5-year-old daugh-
ter, was given 100 lashes by his neigh-
bors and driven from home.

W. HENRY, Frank Josett and David
Hogan, of Lima, O., were killed by an
explosion in Hardy's machine shop.

THE Moosic powder mill near Scran-
ton, Pa., blew up, and nine employes
were killed and twenty others were in-
jured.

THE lowest estimate placed on the
loss of life in the flooded district of Mis-
sissippi was 250, almost all of whom are
negroes. More than 3,000 families in
the counties of Lowndes, Monroe and
Noxubee were homeless and suffering
for the necessaries of life.

DURING January last Michigan rail-
roads earned $7,759,225.42, an increase
of 11.7 per cent, over the corresponding
month last year.

A PASSENGER train on the Illinois
central road was held up by robbers at
Newsome Mills, La., and the safe of
the express company robbed of $3,000.

THE south-bound passenger train on
the, Burlington, Cedar Rapids <fe North-
ern was delayed five hours by an un-
precedented fall of snow between Rock-
ford and Albert, Lea, Minn.

A SHORTAGE of $30,000 in the funds of
the Kingsessing Building and Loan as-
sociation at Philadelphia has been dis-
covered.

MBS. MARY WELCH, who was injured
by a freight train on the Big Four rail-
road near Greencastle, Ind., has se-
cured a verdict for $10,000 damages.

THE main building of Clarke univer-
sity for colored students near Atlanta,
Ga., was destroyed by fire. Loss, $100,-
000.

THE frame jail at Iron River, Mich.,
was set on fire and burned, presumably
by a woman who was locked up in it,
consuming the unfortunate inmate.

THE largest number of immigrants
that ever crossed the Atlantic on one
ship arrived at Baltimore. There were
2,493 on board.

THE difference between Italy and the
United States resulting from the lynch-
ing of Italians at New Orleans has been
settled by the payment of $25,000 by
the United States to the families of tha
victims.

A GRAND jury at Pittsbxirgh, Pa., in-
dicted 119 men for violating the state
oleomargarine law.

NEARLY the entire town of Fremont,
Col., was destroyed by an incendiary
fire.

A FIRE that started in a storehouse of
the Long- Island Railroad Company at
Long Island City, N. Y., caused a loss
of $200,000.

AT the leading clearing houses in the
United States the exchanges during the
week ended on the 15th aggregated $1,-
217,875,037, against $1,241,890,287 the
previous week. The increase as com-
pared with the corresponding week of
1891 was 7.1.

JOHN WAITER was hanged at Tahle-
quah, I. T., for the assassination of
George Dougherty.

THE paper mill of Z. & W. M. Crane
at Colbville, Mass., where all United
States bank and treasury note paper
has been made for thirteen years, was
burned, the loss being $125,000.

Is the United States the business
failures during the seven days ended on
the 15th numbered 226, against 208 the
preceding week and 251 for the corre-
sponding week last year.

FRANK FOWLKES and Arthur White-
hurst, of Oakton, Ky., were drowned
by the capsizing of their boat.

A CYCLONE destroyed many houses
and outbuildings in Dinwiddie, Ches-
terfield and Princess Anne counties,
Va., and several lives were lost. Fruit
and other trees were also swept away.

THE treasury department at Wash-
ington has issued a circular excluding
from free entry all animals pot abso-
lutely and strictly pure bred.

ALBERT G. PORTER, of Indianapolis,
has received orders to return to Rome
and resume his duties as minister to
Italy.

THE Sisseton Indian reservation sur-
plus lands in the northeastern corner
of South Dakota were opened to settle-
ment and thousands of eager settlers
rushed in to seize claims.

THE New York assembly has passed
a bill giving women the right of suf-
frage in all state elections.

THE Russian relief steamer Indiana,
which has just returned from Libau,
brings many mementoes from Russians
as marks of their esteem and gratitude.

THE Interstate national bank of New
York closed its doors voluntarily, the
depositors getting 90 per cent, of their
deposits.

ROBERT STEVENSON, paymaster of the
Empire State Phosphate Company, and
Mr. Payne, a mail carrier, were mur-
dered near Hernando, Fla., for their
money.

ROBERT NEAL and an unknown miner
were instantly killed by falling slate in
a coal mine at Brazil, Ind.

R. G. DUN & Co. report that the vol-
ume of trade this year exceeds that of
any other year. Western cities were
gaining almost without exception.

SUPERINTENDENT BYRNE, the new
chief of police of New York city, has is-
sued an order that all saloons must be
closed on Sunday.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
MRS. A. S. HOLMES, the first white

woman born in Chicago, and who it
was expected would be an attraction at
the world's fair, died suddenly at Hamp-
ton, la.

THE Delaware democrats will hold
their state convention in Dover May 17,
and the Connecticut democrats will
convene at New Haven May 10.

WILLIAM RIGHTSEINR, the last but one
member of the jury that convicted JohD
Brown, died at Shepherdstown, W. Va.,
at the age of 84.

FRANC B. WILKIE, the veteran journal-
ist and war correspondent, died at his
residence at Norwood Park, 111., aged
•0 years.

THE democrats of the Fourth Indiana
district have renominated W. S. Hol-
man for congress.

THE white republicans of Texas met
in state convention at Dallas and nomi-
nated a full state ticket with Andrew
J. Houston, of Dallas, for governor.

VEBMONT republicans in state conven-
tion at Montpelier elected delegates in
favor of Harrison's renomination and
adopted resolutions indorsing his ad-
ministration, favoring protection for
American industries, an honest dollar
and an honest ballot.

THE Pennsylvania democrats in state
convention adopted resolutions favor-
ing the nomination of Cleveland for
president and declaring for the gold

and silver coinage of the constitution
and for a currency convertible with such
coinage without loss, and for the speedy
abatement of all forms of needless and
oppressive taxation. Christian Hey-
drick was nominated for supreme judge
and G. A. Allen and T. P. Merritt for
congressmen at large.

THE Michigan republicans in conven-
tion at Detroit adopted resolutions in-
dorsing the present administration; the j
nomination of Gen. Russell A. Alger aa I

the party's presidential candidate; con-
demning the Mich'gan apportionment
law and the Springer wool bill, and ap-
proving the McKinley tariff law.

NEBRASKA democrats in state conven-
tion at Omaha adopted resolutions de-
claring adherence to the declaration
and principles laid down in the nation-
al democratic platform of 1884, and de-
nouncing the McKinley bill. The dele-
gates to the national convention go un-
instructed.

IN state convention at Tallahasse the
Florida republicans passed resolutions
indorsing Harrison's administration
and the McKinley tariff and declaring
that all elections as now hf»Id in Florida
are unmitigated frauds.

THE Wyoming democrats in state con-
vention at Cheyenne elected delegates
to the national convention supposed to
be favorable to the nomination of Hill
for president.

CONGRESSMAN EDWARD LANE, of the
Seventeenth Illinois district, has been
renominated by the democrats.

THE Georgia republicans instate con-
vention at Atlanta adopted resolutions
indorsing the administration of Presi-
dent Harrison and instructing the dele-
gation to vote for him at the Minneap-
olis convention.

THE Washington republicans met at
Seattle and chose delegates to the na-
tional convention. The sentiment was
overwhelmingly for Blaine if his can-
didacy is possible.

THE people's party of the Sixteenth
Illinois district have nominated Thomas
Ratcliff for congressman.

FOREIGN.
A FIRE near Niebeck, Germany, de-

stroyed 1,750 aci-es of forest.
Six thousand houses were destroyed

by fire at Tokio, Japan, and fifty lives,
at least, were lost.

A UKASE has been issued prohibiting
even naturalized foreigners settling out-
side the towns in Volhynia, Russia, pos-
sessing real estate unless they embrace
the religion of the orthodox Greek
church.

THE anarchists threaten to blow up
the churches and public buildings in
Madrid.

THE Imshais in India have been
routed twice by British troops, forty of
them being killed in one sMrmish.

AT Dortmund, Germany, a woman
named Kruz and her son were behead-
ed for killing the woman's husband.

SEVERAL nuns and other Europeans
are said to have been taken captive by
the king of Dahomey, and will be held
in event of an attack by the French.

ANARCHISTS in Cadiz threw two bombs
into a church procession, injuring a
number of people. The villains es-
caped.

TWEXTY-EIGHT radicals who took part
in the recent troubles in Brazil have
been exiled to the province of Amazo-
nas.

Miss AMELIA B. EDTVARDS, the well-
known novelist and lecturer, died in
London.

SENOR BLEST GANA has accepted
the position of minister to the United
States from Chili.

A PLOT was discovered at Ottawa by
which an organization in China was
smuggling Chinamen into Canada on
bogus certificates.

LATER NEWS.
THERE was ao session oi1 the United

States senate on the 16th. In the house
a bill was reported favorably to declare
all Indians citizens who have attended
school ten years at the government's
expense, provided they are 21 years of
age. The naval appropriation bill was
lurther discussed.

Two HEAVY shocks of earthquake
were felt in Portland, Ore., and points
near by. No damage was done.

IN a fire in Boston Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Rubens jumped from the third
story and were killed and their son-in-
law jumped and was fatally injured.

W. C. ERSKINE, of Pittsburgh, Pa., was
knocked down by footpads and robbed
of $1,000 in money and other valuables.

IN a disreputable house in Provi-
dence, R. I., Adair Simoni shot and
killed Mary Marrigan during a quarrel
and then took his own life in the same
manner.

SAMUEL JACKSON, the most famous
manufacturer of fireworks in the coun-
try, died in Philadelphia.

IN retaliation the saloonkeepers at
Sioux City, la., stopped all the street
ciirs on Sunday and compelled the clos-
ing of all places of business.

IN a jealous rage John E. Geist, a
carpenter, shot and killed his wife at
Dayton, ()., and then took his own life.

INCENDIARY fires at San Antonio,
Tex., destroyed the offices of the Daily
Democrat and Daily News and several
other buildings.

JAMES ABBOT confessed at Newark,
N. J., to having seven wives in differ-
ent parts of the country.

Reports show an average decrease of
about 30 per cent, in the cotton acreage
of the south.

JOHN LYLE KING, one of the most
prominent lawyers in the west, died at
his home in Chicago, aged 67 years.

JOHN LANGTONE and his wife and
twelve children were drowned in the
flood in Marengo county, Ala.

LEW BACH and Jeu Geng, both Chris-
tian Chinamen, were shot and mortally
wounded by highbinders in St. Louis.

ALEXANDER MACKENZIE, ex-premier
of Canada, died in Toronto, aged 70
years.

THE Iowa weather bureau states that
the season in the state is fully two
weeks late.

IN the Nationalleague the percentages
of the baseball clubs for the week ended
on the 16th were: New York, 1.000;
Boston, 1.000; Pittsburgh, .750; Chicago,
.667; Brooklyn, .667; Louisville, .667;
Philadelphia, .500; St. Louis, .333; Cleve-
land, .333; Cincinnati, .250; Baltimore,
000; Washington, .000

Good Looks.
Good looks aa'e more than skin deep,

depending upon a healthy condition
of all the vital organs. If the Liver be
Inactive, you have a Billions Look, if
your stomach be disordered, you have
a Dyspeptic Look, and if your Kidneys
fro affected, you have a Pinched Look.
Secure £jood health and you will have
a;imil looks. Electric Bitters is the
great alterative and Tonic acts di-
rectly on these vital organs. Cures
Pimples, Blotches, Boils and gives a
good complexion. Sold at Eberbach
& Son, and Geo. T. Haussler, of Man-
chester. Price 50c. Der bottle.

SHILOH'S
CONSUMPTION

CURE.
The success of this Great Cough Cure is

without a parallel in the history of medicine.
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a pos-
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can suc-
cessfully stand. That it may become known,
the Proprietor?, at an enormous expense, are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
in the United States and Canada. If you have
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
SHILOH'S CURE, Price lo cts., 50 cts. and
$1.00. If your Lungs are sore or Back lame,
use Shiloh's Porous Plaster, Price 25 cts.

DONT DELAY

BALSAM

I t Onres Coughs, Golds, Sore Throat, Croup, Whoop-
ing Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma. .A certain cure rot
Consumption in first stages, and a sure relief in advanced
stages. Use at once. You will see the excellent effect
after taking the first dose. Sold by dealers everywhere
Largo Bottles, 60 cent* aad 11.00- It C I f ly y

It Cures Influenza.

WALL PAPER WALL PAPER
Of all the Latest Designs.

th.e LOWEST-

-AT-

OSCAR O. SORG,
IDecora/toz.

70 S. MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR.

Scientific American
Agency for

CAVEATS,
I TRADE MARKS,
DESICN PATENTS
COPVRICHTS, etc.

For information and free Handbook write toFor information and free Handbook write to
MTJNN & CO., 881 BISOADWAY, NEW YORK.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brouRht before
tlie public by a notice given free of cliarge in the

$Wi j |
Larsest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly, S3.UO a
year; $L50 six months. Address MUXN & CO.,
PUIiLISHERS, 3B1 Broadway, New York.

E,
SttlESnifmiUKfin

No. 2 Hamilton Block.
Life, Fire and Accident Policies written in

First Class Companie Kates Low. Losses
liberally adjusted and promptly paid. One
hundred Lots in Hamilton Park Ad-
dition for sale on easy t e rms .

OFFICE HOURS: From 8 a. m. to 12 m. and 2
to 5 p m.

A. W. HAMILTON.

Now we are ready with a new Brick Store-
house for the storage of Household Goods,
Pianos, Books, Stoves, etc.

PIANOS AKD

HOUSEHOLD -:- GOODS
Ca.ref-u.ll3r l i o -ved .

All kinds of heavy aud light Draying.

FREIGHT WORK
C. E. GODFREY,

'Phone 82. Res. and Office 46 N. Four th A v c

^ToodL's
THE G R E A T ENGLISH R E M E D Y .

TJsed for 35 years. ^~^ ^tsim of Youthful follyby thousands sue
cessfully. Guar-
anteed to cure all
forms of Nervous
Weakness, Emis-
sions, Spermator-
rhea, ImDotency, £,""• »"a *l:y' :phodfne; takeno
and all thy effects Photo from Life. ^hKtiUu^. One
package, SI; six, $5, by mail, Write for pamphlet.
Addres3 The.Wood Chemical Co., 131 woodward
ave., Detroit, Mich.

o You folly
and the excesses
of l a t e r years.
Gives immediate
strength andvig-
\or. AskdruR^lsts
for Wood'sT

FLORIDA By
way
et

• AND THE SOUTH ®
aud spend the 'Winter in

Lovely PARB'

ine Cincinnati and Florida
Limited Vesiibulati Trains

Placed ;u service between Cinc inna t i
and J a c k s o i i v : l:«* aud v-c. Au ' ius -
t i n e by the i |

•

ll Cars - I
B r g i L '

i ors.
. •:!• : i : ::.' R r r l n w l OtFrpS

I U:- Qnii • I H it ' < Tf W. " / . : •
•ass. Aat. K « :1

• ; ..f U . S .
tpress cars,

, i- Pull-

,N No more
of this!

Rubber Shoes unless worn uncomfortably tight,
generally slip off the feet.

THE '• COLCHESTER" ETJBBEK CO.
make all ttielr shoes with Inside of heel lined with
rubber. This clinjica to the shoo and prevents the
rubber from slipping off.

Call for the " Colchester "

"ADHESIVE COUNTERS."
FOR SALE BY

WM. ALLABY, L. GRUNER,
JOHN BURG, W. REINHART&.CO.
DOTY&FEINER, A. D.SEYLER &SON

ARBOR.

Jerome Freeman!

POSTOFFICE

ROOMS.

BOOD S U O B u d HOT BATES!

/MICHIGAN (TENTRAL
"The Niagara Falls Route."

Time table taking effect Nov. 19,1891.

CHICAGO

STATI'S.

Chicago. Lv.
Kala'oo.
Jacks'n
Chelsea. ...
Dexter

Ann A'r
Ypsil'ti
We Je
De't Ar.
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l.

A . M .

705
1155

255
S59
4 1 4

P. ,n.
1 42
SOS
5 27
6 15

u
A.M.
9 00
2 17
4 25

P. M.
5 2 5
5 41)

6 4 5

FO DETROIT.

tod

P.M.
12 20
3 53
5 30

P. M.
6 23

7 20
N

.Y
.

K
x.

P.M.
3 10
7 00
8 47

P.M.
9 45
9 56

l6'45
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P . M .

;< 2G
155
4 15
DOS
5 23

A. M.
5 43
6 01
6 i-
7 15

A
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E

x.

P. M.
10 10
3 32
6 15
7 10
7 2 5

A.M.
7 4 5
8 03
8 3 5
9 20

K
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.
E

x.

P.M.
4 55

10 05
9 2 5

1(1 2fi
10 38

10 55
1110
1130
12 10

DETROIT TO CHICAGO.

STATIONS.

Detroit.. Lv.
Wayne J'n..
Ypsilauti...

Ann Arbor..
Dexter
Chelsea
Jackson
Kalamazoo..
Chicago. Ar.

ai
l

"P.

A.M.
8 20
9 0 0
9 22

A.M
9 35
9 55

10 10
1100
2 06
755

fi"

A.M.
7.40

8 25
A.M

8 40

(1 85
1150

355

o .
"- *

z~
P.M.

120

205
P. U.
2 19

314

9 0 0

P.M.
8 00
8 88
9 0 0

P. M.
11 is
9 45
9 58

10 40
100
6 50

A . M .

9 26

A.M.
10 19

ii 15
12 55
4 50

~~*

P.M.
9 15
9 5 5

10 15
P.M.
10 32
L0 5S
1107
1166

•2 IS

755

.M
as-a

4 45
5 19
540
P.M.
592
6 07
6 18
0 55
9 30

G. \V. RUGGLES, H. \V. HAYES,
G. P. & T. Agt., Chicago. Agt., Ann Arbor

NEW TIME TABLE.
In effect December 6,1891.

Toledo, Ann Arbor and
North Michigan R'y.

GOING NORTH.
No.
1.—Mail Express 7 27 a. m.
3.—Passenger Ann Arbor Accom 12 m.
5.—Mail Passenger 4 25 p.m..

GOING SOUTH.
No.
2.—Mail Passenger 11 18 a, m
4.—Mail Express 8 40 p. m.
6.—Passenger Toledo Accom 7 00 a. SOL

All trains daily except Sunday.
Trains 3 and 6 run between Ann Arbor and

Toldo only. Central Standard Time.
W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.

K. S. GREENWOOD, AQT.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
If you contemplate building, call at

FERDON'S

Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and get out
figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and guaran-

tee

VERY LOW PRICES
THfc_ Give us a call and we will make it to

your interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion. Telephone
Connections with office.
T. J. KEECH Supt. JAMES TOLBERT, Prop



The next meeting of the Saline Farm-
'er's Club will tie held a t tli eresldence
of Mr. A. S. Oobb, on May 13. H.
W. Basset* will furnish a paper and
"Mrs. Norman Wood give a recita-
tion.

Below is a. table, taken from the
Saline Observer, giving the record of
of the sheep shearing done at the fes-
tival held in thai place on April 8th.
The figures bring out some pretty
fine sheep:

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A (S-epm of tartar baking: powder. Highest
of all in leaving strength.—Latest U. S. Uuvern-

ROYAL BAKINa POWDER Co., 106 VI all St., N. \ .

SPENGEBIAN
STEEL FENS
ARE THE BEST

EXPERT WRITERS

ACCOUN-
TANTS

CORRES-
PONDENTS

RAPID
WRITING

ENGROSSING

. ; • _ . . .

JYAUPEN
No, id

No. 38

Name of Owner.

A. A. Wood

C. H. Parsons...

,T. E. Smith
E. E. Mugg

' ' C. Warner
F. C. Wood

S. R. Crittenden
J. S. Wood

Ira E. Wood

N. A. Wood

N. A. Wood

J. S. Wood
A. A.. Wood

Ira E. Wood
S. K. Crittenden

C. R. Parsons.—

Sex.

Ram
7 l.W XK

14 860114 860
3 8163 858

SO SI.')

1S6
157
21!
803 -
:;7.-> 2 U<j :ifiO
360 2148860
1711 2 154 862
4-)0 2j 148I362

Ewe

l i i 400
4 145

114 865
100 889

118 888
121) 881
Ilk"; 358
165 858

1.-.S

169 85a

l
118 860
85 885

106858
. 154:3.58
,j 1511 .!5N

)T
96 891
84374

186 861

_ 186 851
2 106358
3103 :»-
1
1

0
8S)i35C
84!S7

i

23 05

21)04
25 05

iSZ 12 03
2V| 2fl 05
2UI23 0 5 ^
2V 29 06
• 27 00

42 10
06

:S0 00
<.-/. 17 04
iy, 15 07
2U 32 06
- 20 14

06
26 11
32 00
•42 12
IS 10

2 ' ! i
2 111 18

22 14
I

2U 2
SUI24 00
2 122 08122 08

042!4 |8
2U IB 09
2% 20 03
2K M! U9
V-A 19 06
. I i I t? I I E18 04

14 08
12 09
14 06

SOLO BY STATIONERS EVERYWHERE.

Samples FREE on receipt of return postage, 2 cents.

8 1 0 BROADWAY,
NEW YORK.SPENCERIAN PEN CO.,

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

Saline sighs for a band of wind in-
struments.

The early farmer is getting His oats
In—not the wild variety.

The Normal students are having a
vacation this week also, and Ypsi.
ie quiet.

The Plymouth Mail scores a con-
temporary for publishing spring po-
vtry. I t certainly in a great provo-
cation.

At the Dexter high school Prof.
Clark is preparing a cantata of 100
voices Jor aai entertainment to be giv-
en eoon by the senior class.

The Normal Choir, assisted by the
Detroit orchestra, is preparing for a
{rrand concert June <3, of which F.
H. Pease will be the conductor.

April 26th, being the anniversary
fif the birth of Win.. Shakespeare and
*>f David Hume, the Dexter high school
will hold special exercises on that
day. i

April 28th the governor lias pro-
claimed as Arbor Day. Can you and
•will you not plant a tree on that
Bay ? I t will benefit the whole hu-
ta.in family.

The Leader Wii-nte that Dexter vii-
8age and township better join together
'and purchase the opera house, for their
•use .as a town hall, and place for pub-
lic entertainments.

Eay ISuckalew bought the last of
January 40 coarse, wool lambs for
$120, and sold them a few days ago
for $245.77. A handsome profit
lor two months feeding.

The annual shoot of the Manchester
gun club occurs on the 20th insr.,
entries open to the world. The list
of prizes is a very long one, and the

"A Treatise on Mortgage Invest-
ments, applicable to farm and city
property, and showing how to make
tin intelligent and judicious selection
of such securities," is a new work
just published by Edwa.rd N. Darrow,
of Minneapolis. The subject is treat-
ed practically and thoroughly for the
benefit of investors. I ts chapters treat
of the business, the application, de-
bentures, guaranty and mortgage pa-
pers. The points are clearly and con-
cisely stated, so that any one may
readily understand them. This val-
uable work is for sale a t $1.00 ,by
the author, 201 Hennepiii ave., Minn.

-—
Run by electricity—Lightning.
Just oversight—The eyebrows.
Paper weights—Sunday issues.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Occasion will be
always is.

a grand one., as it

The conference of the Evangelical
association to Whittaker; Rev. J. Orth
Monroe county, sent Rev. I). W. Gani-
mertsfelder to Whittaker; Rev. J. Orth
to Ridge way; and Rev. N. Wunder-
aick to Washtenaw.

Last week Tuesday, a house own-
*'d by E. W. Wallace, in Saline, and
•occupied by Wm. Derendinger, was des-
troyed by fire. Wallace had $500 in-
surance on the building. There was
!no insurance on contents.

Died dn Lyndon, April 12, 1892,
(Mrs. Polly Davidson Clark, wife of
Wm. Clark, aged 8G. Mrs. Clark came
into this state sixty years ago. Her
• aily home was in the town of Sylvan,
5n the immediate vicinity of Chelsea.
—Standard.

This story is told by the Dexter
Leader man, with never a quiver
'on liis face: "Alex. Mallion brought
to this office on Monday (April 10) a
(-talk of corn 5 1-1 inches high, grown
out of floors iliis spring, on
the C, C. Waite far.in."

The last Vpsilantian gives an arti-
cle descriptive of tile new Dump lae-
Itory which has been started ill that
city, of which Wilfred Barnes in that
dent, and B. I'. Goodrich secretary.
The capital stock is $25,000, and when
•the factory is in running order will em-
ploy 15 or 20 bands.

They are talking of gelling up a
•'shake purse" to have tin' Lake Shore
"depot"*/.) in this village photograph-
ed and placed on exhibition a t the
World's Fair in competition witli all
miserable hovels of a like nature in
the country. Underneath the picture
should 1>e inscribed the well known in-

Kcription, •The public be d d,"—
Manchester Enterprise.

The nev. meeting of the Webster
Farmer's Club will be held a I
handsome new residence of Mrs. A.
M. Chamberlain, on Saturday, May
14th. The programme consists of Mu-
sic. Prayer. Paper by Mrs. E. N.
Ball. Recitation by Dorr Queal. Mu-
sic. Question Box. Music. Ques-
tion for Discussion—Led by R. C. Reeve:
"Are there people who get no bene-
fit from the payment of taxes ? Are
"he benefits in proportion to the
amount paid ?"

(OFFICIAL. 1

Council Chamber.
Ann Arbor, April IS, 1892.

Regular meeting.
Called to order by Pres. Cooley.
Roll called. A full board present.
Aid Kitson moved that the old rules

governing ftlie last year's council be
adpoted Ito govern this council.

Aid. Taylor moved as an amend-
ment (that we proceed to business un-
fier the old rules for this evening.

Which amendment prevailed.
Minutes of April 5th and 7th meet-

ings approved.

PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS.

A petition signed by Ada.m Mager
and several other residents and prop-
erty .holders of the. city of
Ann Arbor, asking that a sidewalk
be ordered built on the east side of
Traver st.. in front of the property
«rf J .C. Aillpiendingcr, Nelson Rogers,
W. N. Cooper, 3. McXally and T., A.
A. & N. M. E. R.

Referred to sidewalk co.mmittee.
Claims of Mary Dangler, et. al. Spen-

cer Crawford and John F. Walter,
Betting forth that their property had
been dajnaged to the amount of $500
each.by the lowering of the grade and
cutting down of N. Fifth nve.

Aid Ferguson moved that the sev-
eral claims be laid on the table.

Whiten ,niiotion prevailed by a yea
and nay vote as follows:

Yeas—Aids. Wines, Hchairer, Fill-
more, 8now, Ferguson, O'Mara, Reh-
Iberg, Taylor, Kitson, Prettyman, Pres.
Cooley—11.

Nays—Aids. Martin, Herz—2.
The following constable bonds were

accepted and approved with the se-
curities named:

the same to the council on the first Monday in
May.

Which resolution prevailed.
By Aid. Ferguson:
Resolved, That the deed of the Ann Arbor

Gas Company of lauds between Detroit and
Beakes streets be accepted aud recorded.

Which resolution prevailed.
By Aid. Wines:

Resolved, That the City Attorney is hereby
instructed to Immediately take the necessary
slo;,< to finish the opening of South 4th Ave.
from Madison to Bill St., and that Hie neces-
sary cost for the same bespread on the general
tax list, and that the original motion creating
a sjiccinl assessment district be reemded.

AM Mart in moved t h a t Aid. Wines
resolution be laitl on the table .

Which motion prevailed as follows:
Yeas—Aids. Martin, Herz, Fillrnore,

Know, O'Mara. Kchbers", Taylor, Pres.
Cooley—8.

Naye—Aide. Wines. Schairer, Fergu-
son, Kitson. J ' re t iyman—5.

By Aid. Ferguson:
Resolved. That the City Clerk be and is here-

by ordered and directed to procure a gold
dollar and have the same suitably inscribed,
and present the same to William G. Doty as his
salary 1'ur the past year as Mayor.

Which resolution prevailed by a yea
and nay vote as follows :

Yeas—Aid. Wines, Schairer, Martin, Herz,
Fillmore. Snow, Ferguson, O'Mara. Rehberg,
Tavlor, Kitson, Prettyman, Pres. Cooley—13.

jiays—None.
By Aid. Wines:
Resolved, That in the event Mrs. Ann Evans
liall apply to the Superintendent of the Poor
>r aid, aud if the said superintendent shall
ud that she shall be entitled thereto, then he,
le said superintendent, is hereby authorized
o grant such aid, not exoeeding the sum of six
ollars per month, in money. That said super-
utendent do draw an order for such aid, so by
im to be granted, to be signed by the City
lerk and Mayor, on the City Treasurer, and

nclude all such aid so granted in his monthly
eports to the Common Council.
Which resolution prevailed by a yea

nd nay vote as follows:
Yeas—Aide. Wines, Schairer, Fergu-

exn, O'Mara, Kitson, Prettyman, Pres.
Cooley—7.

Nays—Aids. Martin, Herz, Fillmore,
now. Rehberg, Taylor—0.
NNUAL REPORT OF THE FIRE COMMISS-

IONERS.

'o the Common Council:
The annual report of the chief of

he. lire department, containing the
Jeipts and expenses of the depart-
nent tor the year is hereby respect-
ully submitted.

GEO. H. POND, Pres.
WM. J. MILLER, Clerk.

Ann Arbor, April 15th, 1892.
'o the Honorable Board of Fire Com-

missioners.
Gentlemen:—I again have the hon-

r of submitting to you my annual re-
)ort, (this being the third) as chief
>f the, Fire Department. I assure
ou that the monotony apparent in
he similarity of the reports is great-
y relieved in the actual performance
yi duty. I will endeavor to show
n detail the work performed by the

department during the year ending
4.pril 1st, 1892, also make a state-
ment of losses by fire, the insurance
•aid thereon and tli ecause of fires
s far as can be ascertained, together
vith such other information as I trust

be of interest to your honorable

229 lbs. waste
polish ^ "^
chemica i s"" i :~" 10 20
freight and express charges 8 1ft
Tire and Water Journal, one year— 3 00
one pair cKppers
one shovel
pails and sprinkler
repairing tools
salt -

35
1 M
1 15

PRINCIPAL.

J. A. Herbert.

Paul Schall.

Geo. W. Brown.
Thomas F. Leonard.
Charles Fox.

Henry Marsh.

SURETIES.
J. A. Herbert,
(J. H. Rhodes.
E, Wagner,
(). 0. Sorg.
J. J. Parshall,
W. H. Mclntyre.
Philip Bach.
John Eisele,
E. P. Mason.
i has. H. Worden.
A. F. Martin.

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.

By Aid. Martin:
Resolved, That the President do appoint a

committee of three members of the council to
be called Committee on Liquor Bonds, aud
that such committee be a.standing.committee
of this council.

Which resolution prevailed.

By Aid. Mart in :
Resolved, That the amount of the liquor

bonds be fixed at ?3,000 and druggist bonds a
Sa.uoa for the coming year.

Which resolution prevailed.
By Aid. Taylor:
Resolved, That the sum of J300 be and th

same is appropriated from the Bridge, Culver
and Cross-walk Fund for the purpose of re
planking bridges No. 1-5.

Aid. Wince moved tha t the appro
•ps'iniinn be made from 111.' s t reet func
insteadot the bridgf, culvert and cross
walk fund.

Which amendment prevailed by ;
yea vote as follows:

Yeas—Aids. Wines, Schairer, Martin
Ilerz, Ferguson, O'Mara, Kitson, P re t
tyman , 1'res. Cooley—9.

Nays—Aids. Fillmore, Hnow, Reh
berg, Taylor—4.

The original resolution as amendec
iprevaUed ae follows:

Yeas—Aids. Wines, Schairer, Mar
tin, Herz, FiUmore, Snow, Ferguson
O'Mara, Taylor, Kitson, Pret tyjnan
Tres. Cooley—12.

Nays—Aid. Rehberg—1.
By Aid. Martin:
Resolved. That the City Clerk notify th

banks of this city and receive bids for the cit
deposits and charge for overdrafts, and presen

body.
s"o. of alarms responded to 45

fires destroying property 30
chimney fires 12
burning' rubbish 3

ralue of property destroyed % 4,470 00
us. pd. on :/)

in excess of insurance paid 1,206 50
l t f i t'otal amount of insurance ou propert

in which the above losses occurred &),&*> uu
This shows a slight increase over

he losses of last year, also an in-
rease in the amount of losses in(.ex-
ess erf. insurance paid, which may
ie ascribed to the burning or suffo-
ating of 'Horses (on which there was
10 insurance), in the barn of H. Kit-
Ige, the building itself receiving slight
in mage.
While under the head of losses I

mention the deplorable fact that, with-
n tlie la.st year, two human beings in
jur city have lost their lives through
lie medium of fire. Let us hope that
heir loss may prove beneficial to the

community by J'urnfehing an example
11 the danger in careless handling of
;asolime, the number of fires from

which has greatly increased over those
of the previous year.

CAUSES OF FIRES.
defective chimneys 5
Sasoline stoves..' 4
children with matches 'i
jamp explosions 2
electric wires during storm 2
;igar stubs 2
Cigarettes 2
ncendiary l

Stove pipe falling down 1
Tipping over lantern l
Spark from locomotive . 1
Spark from chimuey 1
ias jet in contact with window curtain... 1
Jarelessness in exterminating vermin from

hen house 1
Unknown -i
No. of miles traveled responding to alarms Ziyi
No. of feet of hose laid 10,500
No. of chemicals used 23

Of t he above a la rms , 29 were by
telephone, t he others were carried di-
4-ectly t o t he engine house. I again
:all your a t t en t i o n t o the necessity,

for some form of fire a la rm, either tele-
phone or te legraph.

VALUE OF DEPT. PROPERTY.
Real estate and buildings $18,000 00
Uparatus and tools 2,>wo uo
b'lve horses :»00 00
i'wo sets double harness 210 00
One single harness 75 00
20U bushels oats tj>> 00
Six horseblaukets :si> oo
Whips,*curry combs and brushes .'> oo
3850 ft. hoe« 1,600 00
Thirteen beds n-5 00
Four stove- „_ :c> 00
Chairs :> no
Brooms, tow els, etc 5 00
I'M lbs . waste at '" C 20 (X)

Tota l .*v>4,058 0J

EXPENSE OF THE DEPARTMENT.
For salaries -

one new H. aud L. truck
l, bedding and towels

washing " " "
brooms
soap, scrub brushes, etc..

Total
RECEIPTS OF THE DEPARTMENT.

For building permits — $ 5 00
5th ward engine house bell 10 0>)
lumber wagon 24 95
hand engine hose cart and hose 435 00

Total *«J 95
ATPAUATUS.

The apparatus of the department
iln actual service consists o{ two hose
•wagons and one hook and ladder
truck, carrying 211 feet of ladders, to-
gether with ropes, hooks, axes, crow-
bars, etc., all of which are in first
class condition, with the exception
of hose wagon Xo. 1, from which the
paint is peeling, althugh I think it
Can lie run another year without much
injury aside from its looks. There is
also upon each one of the above pieces
of apparatus, two hand chemical (4
three and - six gallon ones) which we
find very convenient in case of small
Urea. We hold in reserve the Button
Steam Fire Engine in good working
order.

HOSE.

We have at present, 2,650 feet of
Vubber-lined cotton hose in good con-
dition, although some of it has been
in use 10 or 12 years. When asking
the council for an appropriation for
tlie ensuing year, we based our esti-
mates upon only absolutely necessary
Requirements, which included 1,000 feet
of hose. But owing to the fact that
the committee on finance recommended
a cut therein, and to the further fact
tha t your honorable body, as well as
(myself, have a desire t o see the -de-
partment out of debt at the begin-
lilng of another year, I recommended
5'ou purchase only as much hose an
can be paid for with the amount re-
ceived for the fire engine sold to the
village of Milan, relying upon the pres-
ent council to devise means of furnish-
ing us the necessary equipments for
putting the department on first-class,
practical footing.

HYDRANTS.

The number of hydrants lias been
increased from 117 to 123, exclusive
of the one on the hospital grounds,
"whicli is maintained by the state.
There have also been about three miles
of water mains laid, making a total
of about 27 1-2 miles. The water
Supply has been increased by the dril-
ling of several wells, furnishing an
liibundance of water which is unexcelled
5ii quality.

HORSES.

There are in the service five horses
all of which at present are doing very
well.

MEX.

The jmanual force consists of eight
full-time men (including the chief) and
five call men. There have been, dur-
ing the year, five resignations from the
service, 24 days time lost on account
of sickness, and three men have serv-
ed as substitutes. Fortunately none
of the nicn or property of the depart-
ment have met with serious accident
during- tbe year.

Wm. 'H. Carroll a former member of
ihe department, died Jan. 17th, '92,
having resigned fro'm the service on
account of sickness, in June '91. This
is ihe only occurance of death to ;a
•member of the department, since its
organization, thre eycars ago.

ACCIDENT FUND.

On Oct. 3d "Jl, at 3.40 a. an., there
•Was a fire in the house of Mrs. Isreal
Hall, on Washtenaw ave. Mrs. Hall,
om account of the prompt response of
the department, made the boys a
present of $25.00, which was deposit-
ed in the Savings Bank as an accident
fund, to be drawn on only in case of
Injury to some of the firemen.

KIKE LIMITS.

The enforcing of the ordinance rel-
ative to wooden buildings within fire
Idtnrte, has proven quite a task, and
!n some eases has met with opposition
from persons whose philanthropy
should have dictated the contrary,
but I am pleased to state that in all
cases we have been able to gain the
desired end without recourse to the
courts.

I IKE ESCAPES.

I will again call your attention
to the question of fire escapes for
hotels and places of amusement, (the
ordering of which I have heretofore
reeomended). There are a number of
these buildings in our city which at
tiny time may prove crematories for
unfortunate occupants, if the owners
nre not compelled to provide adequate
means of escape.

STREET OBSTRUCTION".

Another matter of no small Impor-
tance to which, ii may be pardoned,
I will call your attention, i.s tin
question of street obstruction. I^ast
season especially, many of our streets
were at times in an almost impassable
condition, caused by the placing of
building material therein. I would
suggest t ha t you ask the council to
impress iipon police officers aud U\<

farch 1, 1891. Balance on
hand

Receipts.
Appropriation 600 00

Total receipts
Di&hursemcnts.

rderspaid 139 0°

- 1.000 (10
52 SI
iS 00

oil.'lautern globes and wicks"!"!! 21 88
matches
repairs to stoves

i

1 30
U 10

gats — — 289 66
hay ._ 95 t;h
straw 1 8 27
bran i 3 53
corn . . — a 00
OLlmeal 5 7 5
carrots — 7 02
medicine and medical attendance

for horses :,( j.-,
one new collar '27 75
repairs on harness 9 70
whips, currycombs and brushes 8 50
blankets 7 50
horse shoeing 48 08
general blaeksmithing o 75
brake for H. aud L. truck 17 00
pair shafts 8 00
repairs on aparatus 7 83
paint aud glass 24 24
lumber 32 51
repairs on building and sidewalk.. •-! .SO
two play pipes 15 00
two cut oil nozles 30 00

street commissioner, the necessity o
strictly enforcing the ordinance rela
tlve .thereto. It seems unnecessary
tor me to state tha t negligence in this
matter may cause loss of life and
property, as can readily be seen In
anyone giving it a thought. I wil
also mention street railway crossings
some of which are very bad.

REPAIRS.
I t will be lurissaiy to repair floor.

two of the apparatus rooms, ale*
to thoroughly ventilate the building
I further recommend t h a t before an

• winter, the doors on the fron
of the engine house be replaced by
lighter and better fitting ones. I
•would be advisable too, to considc
the question of steam or water heat
ing. Last, but not least necessary
is a coat of paint and kalsomine fo
the men's sleeping appartment.

Thanking your honorable body, as
•ell as other city officers and the
ublic in general to whom we are un-
er many obligations for courtesies
ml confidence, I very respectfully
ubm.it the above report.

FRED SIPLEY.
Chief of Fire Dep't.

On motion the report was received
nd filed and ordered printed.

ANNUAL I1EPORT OF THE TREASURER.

Annual report of the city treasurer
£ Ann Arbor for the year ending
[arch 1, 1892.
b the Common Council:
I herewith submit my annual report

or the year ending March 1, 1892.
CONTINGENT FUND.

arch 1,1891. Balance over-
drawn

Receipts.
ounty Treasurer — Liquor
Tax * 8,062 69
avings Rank -Interest 215 87
ity Clerk—Licenses ---
ale of Pound
ale of Lamp
aleot Bench
ffleers'fees
ines
ppropriation
his 01 Tax Koll
Total receipts - - .

Disbursements.

8>i

15 97
76 00

130 (JO
10 00
ISO

6120
° 00

5,900 00
100 54

14,ouo 90

Balance ou hand Mar. 1,10 103 08
STHEET FOND,

March 1, 1891. Balance on
hand * 94-11

Receipts.
irt and stone sold 420 10
uthcrland's services 23 40

Appropriation - 9,000 00
ppropriation, sidewalks 290 60

Total receipts.
Disbursements.

10,676 21

10,094 29

Balance on hand Mar. 1,'92 581 92
SOLDIEKS' RELIEF FUND,

604 40

600 U0

1 204 40

188 00

Balance on hand Mar. 1, 92 1,065 40
BRIDGE, CULVEKT AND CROSSWALK FUND.

Receipts.
Appropriation 4,000 00

Disbursements.
Vone

Balance on hand Mar. 1,'92

DOG TAX FUND.

larch 1, 1891. Balance on
hand 100 00

larch 1, 1892. Balance on
hand

DELINQUENT TAX FUND,
larch 1, '91. Bal. overdrawn

Receipts.
'ounty Treasurer 255 49
ppropriation, rejected tax. 15 78

4,000 00

100 00

623 37

371 27

Disbursements.
teal estate tax returned 2S2 52
teal estate tax rejected 6112
-"ersonal tax retained 406 12

749 76

Bal, overdrawn Mar. 1, '92. ],101 86
FIRF.MENS' FUND.

ilarch 1,1891. Balance on hand 3,960 69

Receipts.
BuildingPermits 5 00
Saleof Bell 10 0«
Appropriation- 7,000 00

7,015 00

Total receipts 10,975 09

Disbursements.
Orders paid 6,300 16

Balance on hand 4,675 53

POLICE FUND.

March 1,1S91. Balance on hand 1,525 28

Meceeipts.
Officers' fees 16 95
•Vppropriation 2,250 00

2,266 95
Total receipts

Disbursements.
3,792 as

Orders paid 2,094 75 —
2,094 75

Balance on hand March 1, 1S92...

POOR FUND.

March 1,1891. Balance on hand

Receipts.
Appropriation 1,259 00—

1,250 00

1,697 48

1,812 09

Total receipts

Disbursements.
3,062 09

Orders paid , 1,262 50
1,262 50

Balance on hand March 1,1892..

WATER FUND.

March 1,91. Bal. on hand..
Receipts.

Appropriation .. 5,500 00

1,799 59

3,559 71

5,500 00

9,059 71Total receipts
Disbursements.

Orderspaid 5,270 00 '
5,270 00

Bal. on hand Mar. 1,1892...
CEMETERY FUND.

Mar. 1,'91. Balance on hand
Receipts.

Manly& Speedily,sale of lots 85 00
Appropriation

3,789 71

189 66

50 00
136 00

Total receipts - 324 66
Disbursements.

Orders paid 19273
192 73

Bal. on hand Mar. 1, '92.... 13193
UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL AID BOND FUND.

Mar. 1,'91. Balance on hand 840 00
Receipts.

Appropriation 3,840 CO
3,840 00

Total receipts 4,680 00
Disbursements.

Orderspaid 3,S40 00
— 3,840 0(

Bal. on hand Mar. 1, '92.. . .
OPENING DIVISION STRF.ET FUND.

Mar. 1, '91. Bal. on hand... .
Disbursements.

Orders paid 375 00
375 00

The actual amount of cash paid out
from March 1st, 1891, to March 1st,
1892, was as follows:
Contingent Fund $ 12,357
Street Fund.. 10,094 21
Firemen's Fund 6,300 1

Police Fund
Poor Fund -
Water Fund
City Cemetery Fund
Opening Division St ree tFund
University Hospital Aid Bond Fund .
Soldiers' Keliof Fund

2,094 7
1,262 5C
5,270 0C

192 r
375 «.

3,840 0
139 0C

Total $41,927 4/
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Kespectf ulJy submitted,

S. W. BRAKES,

City Treasurer.
On motion the report was accepted

and filed and ordered printed.
By Aid. Snow:
Resolved, That ;i special co.mmit-

ee of three be appointed by the presi-
lent and charged with the duty of
nvestiig-ating , conditions of the Al-
ens icreek Mill race, and report
vhat arrangement can be made for
he discontinuance of the same.
Which resolution prevailed.
The chair appointed the following

omniittee: Aids. Snow, Wines, anil
'rettymian.

A communication of Mrs. Foley was
•ead, and on motion was laid on the
able.
Pres. Cooley, after Bomc remarks,

imade the following- appointments of
landing committees for the coming
ear.
Finances—W. L. Taylor, Wm. Herz, A. H
'lllmore.
Ordinances—L. D. Wines, C. Martin, Wm.

Q. Snow.
Streets—C. Martin, A.I'. Ferguson. Wm. G.

Snow, H. G. Prettyman, W. L. Taylor, L. D.
Wines.

Sidewalks—A. J. Kitson, E. Rehberg, A. H.
fillmore, Wm. Herz, D. F. Schairer, John-
O'Mara.

Fire Department—Jno. O'Mara, E. Rehberg.
I. G. Prettyman.
Water—A. P. Ferguson, E. Rahberg, A. H

^illmore.
Police—Wm. G. Snow, A. J. Kitson, W. L.

Taylor.
Lighting—Wm. Herz, D. F. Schairer A. J.

Kitson.
Bonds—A. H. Fillmore, Jno. O'Mara, H. G.
rettyman.
Licenses—D. F. Schairer, Wm. Herz, A. P.
erguson.
Parks—H.G. Prettyman, Jno. O'Mara, D. F

Schairer.
Poor—E, Rehburg, C. Martin, L. D. Wines.

Ou motion the council adjourned.
WM. J. MILLER, Clerk.

JAMES TANNER EX-COMMISSIONER OF PEN-
SIONS.

Teachers' Association.

The Waslitenaw County Teacher'-.
Association •will hold a meeting at-
the high ecliool chapel, in Ann Arbor,
nn Saturday, May 7th, at 10.30 a.
m., commencing sharp a t t ha t hour.

PROGRAM.

10:30 A. M., Sharp.
MUSIC.

Geography in the Rural Schools, -
Miss L. G. MAKKIIAM, Ann ArbOJ

Penmanship,
PROF. P. R. CLEAKY, Ypsllanti.

MUSIC.
P r i m a r y I d e a l s , - - - - - -

M i s s M A R Y W H E E L E R , C h e l s e a
(iUESTION BOX.

I:J0 P. .1/.
Ml'SlC.

Solo, - - - - PHOF. A. A. HAL...
Seeing They See Not, . . . .

MISS .N'I.NA VAXDEWALKEP., of the Normal.
Language and Grammar in the Public School?,

Miss ClABA DOIE, Ypsilanti.
Errors in Teaching, - - - IMPROMPTU.

Music for the occasion will be fur-
bished by the Misses Nellie M. Horner.
Lillian Schlee, Edith Cnse, Klla Nix-
on, Kate Krause and Florence Bach-
man.

Let every teacher attend this meet-
ing. I t will be tile ino.-M important
tend interesting of the year.

Commissioner Cavanaugh is desir-
ous of haviiifr a full attendance, and
every teacher in the county will sure-
ly be benefited by the meet ing. The
teachers are rapidly learning, t ha t
.'in unity and frequent conference with
each other there ii wisdom.

The Ann Arbor Typographical Union
met Monday evening and elected of-
ficers for the ensuing year as follows:
President, Karl C. Kern; vice-presi-
dent; rec. secretary, John 0. Jenkins:
secretary and treasurer, B. F. Ohlln.-
E<?r; sergeant a t arms, G<xx Parker.

The I. O. O. F . societies of this city
<vv-i.ll attend divine nervices a t the Jl.
Church next Sunday forenoon.


